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BOOTS, SHOES AND BUQGAWS,
THE RICHMOND TKAGKDY.
• BY J A M E S 1IOOO.
N application will bo made to the next LegisPat*, Caps, Trunks, Cnrpct
Deielerioui Effect* nf Foreign Literature.
lature of Virginia, for authority to construct O, lovn hail done muftklo in city and glen,
i runi-uuiED WKEKI.T, BT
Bag*, dec.
In the, testimony of .Mr. Pollard, the father of
In tears of the women,an* VDWH nf tno m e n ;
CASUALTY AND HEROISM. — The Burlington
JAMES W. HELLER,
O PERSONS in want of the above goods I a Turnpike road from some point on the Snickers' Dntllio iwccl little rogue, wi' his vision o' bllra,
papers give an aflbotinff Instance of loaaoflifi by the unfortunate Mrs. Myers, that gentleman, at- ,
Ferry
Turnpike
to
the
town
of
Charlestown,
JefI Ills' ni'ver done aught sne utdmltnxved a* tliii:
can offer groat inducements. The stock of
(OrrioBon MAIN STRUT, A FKW DOORS ABOTI TIIK
drowning. On Thursday afternoon, 24t1i ultimo, ributed the infatuation of his daughter/to the
Oct. 23, 1846.
For, what do you think t—nt a dannd on the green,
VALLEY BANK,)
Boots and Shoes comprises more than ten thou- ferson county.
Edwin T. Chaney, nueil 18, a brother of Profes- pernicious writings of Eugene Sue and Bolwer.
Afore iln: dew fell through the gloaming yestreen,
At $3 00 in advance—$2 50 if paid within the sand pairs of every quality and price of City and
FOB SALE.
sor Chaney, of the Uniyeralty ;•' Charles Henry
Ho tins woundil the bonom nnd bllndit ilio ™
, tyar—or $3 00 if not paid until after the ex- Northern manufacture, viz:
Of
the
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o'
our
valley,
young
Apple
M'Gie.
Thompson, aged 1 6, eon of the late Judge Thomp< The following article on the subject, from tho
HE Advertiser has for sale a fine large Brood
Gentlemen's Calf, Morocco, Kip, Seal, water
piration of the year.
son, and Robert Conolly, aged 18, embarked in i Richmond Republican, will be read with interest.
Young
Anpvj
was
sweet
aa
the
zephyr
of
even.
Mare.
She
IB
gentle
in
working,
and
rides
proof and coarse Boots—Boys' youths' and
Mr No pupor dif oontlfluod, except nl the option of the
. '
.,
And blyibo ns the laverock that carols In Heaven;
small sail boat, to take an excursion in the bay It is forcible and eloquent.
tolerably
well.
She
will
be
sold
low,
if
early
apchildren's Boots;
Bttblbhar, until arrearagm are pud. Subscriptions for
As bony aa ever was hud o' tlio thorn,
Tho boat was capsized, and the passengers citing
Mr. HOT? was a-nativeof New:York, and
re(••• than a year, muit in all cases be paid In advance.
Or rasa that unfolds to the brealli o' thn morn.
Men's Boys'youths' and children's shoe* and plication be made. Enquire at
to the gunwale, and welto drifted toward the land. moved to Richmond about nine years,ago. : Here
Oct. 23,184fi.
THIS OFFICE.
Her form \va» Ibe faircnt o' Nature design,.
heavy Brogans;
ttJ-Dintnnt subscriptions and adverlfcemnnta miist be
Thompson was the first to give way, and died in he pursued the business of u lottery broker, nnd
And her soul wan as pure as her face wu divine,
pivid in advance, or responsible penom living in ihe
'"- JUulics and Misses Shoes,
WHEAT WANTED.
All, Love! 'lis a shame that a model so true,1
the armsof Conolly, who lashed him to the shrouds was remarkable, we understand, as a prompt *kld
county guaranty the (ettleroontof the same. .
By
tliee
should
be
mulled
and
moulded
anew.
and then endeavored to keep up the spirits of his accurate business man. His manners were those
To the Ladies: I would call yonr special at.
HE subscriber is pirtehjsing WHEAT for
IKJ-AovKiiTiflEMENTS will bo inserted at the rate ol
surviving friend, but he became delirious, and died of a gentleman, though certain peculiarities of
• 1 00 poreqiiiiro fur thefiretthrceinsertions,and ;!5 cents tention to my extensive and elegant assortment of
THOMAS J. DAVIS.
The little deep flowers blush deep for the blnnie;
for each continuance. Those not marked on the manu- Shoes, manufactured in Philadelphia to order, of
almost within reach of .the shore. .Connolly lash- dress and appearance often provoked remark.-—
An extra price will be given for an extra arti- The fringe o' the daisy is purple wl" shamn;
icriptfor »«pecifled time, will be hworlcd until forbid, newest style.", and best workmanship, viz: Mo- tlclo of old or new Wheat, delivered in any Ware- The bcarth-breezo, that kitten tha cheeks »' the free,
ed himself also to the boat, and was himself ena- He was n man of great courage and resolution,
Has a tint of iho mellow sou*brcathingtt of tbeb.
and OH4WKD AOCOHUINOI.Y. A liberal discount made
rocco, kid, grained mo., calf and seal walking house or Boat on the line of the Chesapeake and Of all the wild walcrsbr glee nnd of hue,
bled to reach the shore, left alone to tell the sad as was abundantly shown by the calm and unfaljOthojo who advertise by the year.
tering nerve with which lie bore the pain of his
Ohio Canal.
JAMES L. RANSON.
shoes, do. spring and turn rounds,
story of the voyage.
.
And eyes that have depth o' the orean of blue,
Lqvci iliou art the chief I and a nhame upon ihea.
wounds, the operation of the surgeon's knife; and
Sept. 11, 1846—tf.
.Gaiters and half gaiters,
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M.
For
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but
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.
'
tho long days and nights of mortal agony. DurLadies Gum Shoes and Sandals,
BIILLINEKY.
Clay's abolition paper, the True American,
has ing all these .trials, no childish weakness was
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1
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for
want
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support.
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evinced. His nature Beeirled scarcely to syra'pa^
Walking shoes, anil bootees, slippers and springs.
FALL AMD WINTER FASHIONS, is prepared
. II. BEARD respectfully informs his friends lishers, however, announce that if they can obtain thise'with itself. 'Had he been a martyr, upheld
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in
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at
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by the highest consolations of religion, nnd dying
and the public in general that he has replenterest your wives and your children. Carry to
Fall nnd Winter styles of elegant Beaver, shortest notice and in the most superior style.— ished• his
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the
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of
could scarcely have met'his'last enemy with,a
of such articles as are usually kept by him, with
some useful paper that will Interest them for an common Fur Hats.
,
.
Charlcstown nnd its vicinity, assuring them that
more dauntless brow.'.
hew articles, which ho offers very low, and corps.
hour or two every day. It is a painful sight to
Caps—Cloth, Mohair, Fur, Silk, and Glazed, of she. will spare no efforts to please all who may fa- many
hopes by strict,personal attention, to merit a conwitness.droves of youths, from the ages of four- entire new styles.
PERSEVERE ! —In the House ofRepresentatives We saw MI. Hoyta few Sundays since, in'rill
vor
her
with
their
patronage.
tinuance of public patronage. His Stock consists at Washington, there was but one vote from Penn- the vigor of manhood's prime. A day passed—a
teen to twenty-one standing at the corners of the
TRUNKS AND CARPETBAGS.
•Charlestovvn,,Oct. 23,1846—3t.
in part as follows :
streets on a pleasant evening using language, to
sylvania, lust winter, in favor of the democratic night—the morning broke, and he was weltering
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say the least, unbecoming to their age, when they
tariff of 1846. In the 30th Congress there will bo in his blood. Weeks of alternate hope and doubt
ATTENTION, GENTLEMEN!
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elect
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an
Abolition
disunion
Soda Powders,
•out forever in the deep and hopeless darltpess of
Sulnh. Quinine,
notice that young men become best members of
1st to Congress I they do hot favor Native Airier! the grave.
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everywhere
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It is not given to man to see-'the heart, and,
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Piperine,
have spent a large portion of their minority beThey are $10 exclusive friends of" law and order," amid the multitude of rumors with which the city
Hive Syrup, •
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for
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teems, it in almost impossible to obtain a reliable
Extract Colony nth,
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tory conclusion. Nor would it be proper to exTartaric Acid,
Blue Mass,
learn to practice those virtues, which in alter life
in cutting or making garments, and will use every Gum Arabic,
Harpers-Ferry, Oct. 30,1846—4t.
press any opinion which may in the least degree
Assafoetfda,
make them respected and beloved.
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r
exertion
to
give
general
satisfaction.
Having
affect tho judicial investigation which takes place.
Bl'lt Oil Varnish,
Powdered Rhubarb,
Make home attractive. Be cheerful, kind, and
GIBSON & HIAKUIS,
received the latest reports of the London and Paris Castor Oil,
Bl'k, Blue and Red Inks, curious coincidence, that Mr. Everett, the recen This .much, however, we may say, that if the deagreeable yourselves. Never wear a frowning
AVING received their FALL' Aitp WIKTEB FASHIONS, be is now prepared to fill all orders Henry's Cal. Magnesia, Indelible Ink,
Minister to England^ and Mr. Bancroft, just tip ceased was guilty of the offence which is alleged,
brow or utter a cross or angry word before your
GOODS, are now prepared to supply their promptly and in the most fashionable style.
pointed to the samepost, were both formerly Uni he brought gown upon his own, head the dire reFresh Salid Oil,
Husband's "
"
children. A dull face—a crabbed expression—a old friends
the public generally, with almost
tarian clergymen.
JAMES CLOTHIER.
tribution 'which ensued ; and while all must deDurand's Solut'n Iodide Garb. Ammonia,
peevish, fretful disposition, are entirely out of place every .kind and
of'Goods' usually kept in a Country
Charlestown, Oct. 23,1846.
plore his fate, there are few who, placed in • the
Garb. Magnesia,
Iron,
amid the sanctities of home—around the domestic
.
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It is unnecessary to enumerate. They
situation of the injured party, would not have reN. B.—Country Produce taken in exchange Fowler's Solut'n Arsnic Long Pepper, . .
fireside—in the presence of the happy looks and Store.
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4
invite a call from all.
to precisely the sama mode of redress.
for Work at market prices.
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J. C.
Donovin's '< . . Iodine Mace and Nutmegs,
smiling cheeks of innocent childhood, or more so- respectfully
of whom were females. Their united ages were torted
Oct. 23, 1846.
The oftenco .which was charged against Hoyt
Arsenicand
Mercury, Turmeric!; Ground,
ber youth. Some men have a smile for every
480'
years.
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OYSTERS!
is one of the greatest which man can commit
'Oxalid Acid,
Black Pepper,
place but home.. They are mild and gentle every
Kow Goods.
IN FAVOR OF. PROTECTION. —Tvvo hundred and against his fellow man. In him, if guilty, it was
Allspice,
where but among their own household. This is rpHE subscriber is now opening his FALL and rT>HE subscriber has made arrangements to be Ground Rice Flour,
Wafers & Seal'g Wax, J Cloves,
fifty girls employed in the Lowell Factories wen attended by circumstances of unparalleled;enor* great error, we must call )t a heineus sin. If '-•• WINTER stock of Goods, and can assure his •^ supplied daily, with
,
Frc-sli Oysters,
Blister Plaster, .
£ Black and White Mus- married duringnne last year, and it is asserted OIK mity. The individual whom lie had injured in the
there is a spot under Heaven that should call out "riends that as regards price, he will be cheapest,
tard Seed, .
hundred
and sixty-live are affianced at the prescn most vital point was his friend. He had extended
the best affections, the' warmest love, and the and as respects style and taste they will answer Which he will servo up at his Rooms, a few doors Strengtening Plasters,
timc'.v '
to him his hospitality; If guilty, how deeply guilGum Tragecanth,
below Sappington's Hotel, in any manner that Cinnamon Bark,
kindest emiles, it is in that ark, our home.. • ..*, for themselves.
E. M. AISQUJTH.
ty, how unspeakably base, the being who could
Sugar Lead.
may be desired—Fried, Slewed or Roasted. . Calomel,
Charlestown,
Oct.
23,1846.
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•that he denied to the last any criminal ac(—denied
female, the fashion is to appoint their friends to of our friends and the public generally. The eral variety is always kept to please the' palate. Wistar's Balsam Wild Lee s I.
do
Oct. 23, 184G.
J. F. BLESSING.
meet, to behold the two young parties to run a race following comprise a part:
A SENATOR HOBOED — The Cincinnati Inquir it upon oath, and to the clergymen who were
McAlister's All Healing
Cherry,
together. The maid is allowed, in starting, the
er
sayB that " Governor Corwin was robbed at the around IMH bedside—denied it at a moment when
Salve,
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Prep.
Wild
FANCY GOODS.
FRESH OYSTEBS.
thirl part of the race, so it is impossible, except
Pearl street House, on Tuesday night, of money ho'felt that his spirit was about to ascend to that
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ions.
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IB,
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•
Rich Ombre'sattin striped Cashmere,"
God by wiiqso holy name ho had testified. But
. MONROE, 'thankful for the
voluntarily, that she should be overtaken,
amounting td $1000.'' - • • ; " . ]
Ex't Sarsa- Steer's Opodeldoc,
do
we do not learn that he denied the criminal t/e1
liberal support extended towards him during Comstock's
If the maid outrun her suitor, the matter is end- ' "'1 Figured French do
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Straith's
do
•
parilln,
GRAIN.—The N.York Tribune says: "Wltliin sign, which in the eye of the Almighty is looked
Rich Plaid
do
do
the two last seasons, informs the citizens of Jaynes' Expectorant,
, ed; he must never have her, it being penal for the
Peter's
Pills,
the last three days not less than 22Q',OOd bushels upon as the deed, and which, when attempted to
' Mouslihs, striped silks,
Charlestown and neighborhood, that he has again
man to renew the proposal for marriage. But if
Anderson's do
Carminative,
of grain have been taken for export from this port. be executed, all men will visit with exemplary
opeherl his OYSTER ROOM, at the old, stand, Jaynes'
• the virgin 'has an affection for him, though at first Parisian Cloakings, .
Harlick's
do
Jaynes'
Hair
Tonic,
and the demand Ftill exists for more when freight vengeance.
three doors East of the Court-house. He will at Balm of Columbia,.
•he runs hard; to try the truth of his love, she will Mode col'd French Merinoes,
Lyon's
do
can be obtained. This export demand not only
Do
do - Alpaccas, .
leaving, .liowe'Vn'r,'' entirely but of view the
times keep on hand the best Oysters the Bal- Jaynes Vermifuge^
(without Atalanta/s golden ball to retard her
Hoopers's
Female
do
benefits the grower of grain, but gives thebwneb question of Hoyt's guilt or innocence, we cannot
do
timore market can afford, which will be served Morrison's do
speed,) pretend some casualty, and make voluntary Black
Mead's
Anti-Dyspeptic,
of 'shipping aeeason ot harvest, which they mucl but call attention to the rapid spread in our counala Plaids, Pckin do,
up in a style to suit the taste of the most .fastid- Dr. Straith's do
halt before she Comes to the mark, or the end of
Eye Water, need."
try of crimes of.asimilar character. We scarceious epicure. By giving him one day's notice, he GreatWestern Panacea, Thompson's
the race. Thus none are compelled to marry Patent Hair Cloth Skirts,
Oil
of
Tannin,
ly open a paper from the North, which does not
will furnish Oysters by the Can to any who may Indian Panacea,
without their own will; and that is the reason Palo Alto Plaids, rich Cashmere robes,
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Elixers,
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a crime which can tempt even the patient hand of
stant effort to render entire satisfaction.
. cause real unhappiness.
aid, females receive three cents for •making : Heaven
Cordials, &e.
Haris' Tetter Wash.
10 dozen linen cambric hdkfs., from 124c up,
to throw aside the olive branch of mercy
Oct. 23, 1846.
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T^E BOY AND THE MAN.
Oils, Paints, Wye Stuffs, Ac.
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!
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and
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JEFFERSON BOOT AND SHOE White Lead in Oil
BY BEV. J. C. ABBOT. '.'
Gloves and Mitts, black and col'd,
•Copal Varnish,
manufacturer who advertises for CO girls, ofiei this. Yet nothing is more common. ' Now, it is
Japan Varnish,
Do
do dry
A few years ago, there was in the city of Bos- New Style Ribbons.
those as "the best of prices." Another manu- a wife, in, whom the husband had •* garnered up '
Oct23,184G.
MILLER & TATE.
Chinese Vermillion,
Venitian Red,
ton a portrait painter, whose name was Mr. Coply.
facturer undertakes to vindicate " the trade" from his heart;" and now, some lone widow, left in
HE subscriber calls the attention of his cus- Spanish
Verdigris,
Brown,
He did not succeed very well in his buaines, and
New Stylo Good*.
the
charge 'of oppression, by saying that he payi poverty, to become a victim to tho toils of a detomers and the public generally, to his large
Frostihgs, of all colors, for parasols,
Do White,
concluded to go to England to try his fortune there.
3 to 12 cents, and for umbrellas signing miscreant. Again, it is a daughter, perfft
E have recently purchased in Philadelphia stock of COARSE BOOTS f
Window Glass, of all from 4 to 12 from
Chrome Green,
He had a little son whose name was John Singlecents.
The. journal to which we.al haps a mere child, innocent of even an evil
and Baltimore, and just received, a lot of SHOES for Servants.
sizes,
Do Yellow,
ton Coply.
lude
says
that
the
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pay $2 for board, am thought—bur own warm affections' perverted'into
Also, a variety of Gentlemen's^
very rich and desirable goods for Ladies wear viz.
(I have also a diamond therefore that each of them
Do Red,
instruments of her ruin—the very flowers of
John was a very studious boy, and made such Blue black, black and Fancy Silks,
must . make sixty the
Fine and Kip work;
to cut glass any size seven parasols in six days, or eleven
her simple nature, which had hitherto shed beauty
Green,
,
rapid progress in his studies, that his father sent Rich Lama Cloths,
daily,
to
pay
' An assortment of Ladies' Gaiters, Kid Slippers, Paris
without charge.)
Terradiesieanna,
and b'alm oh all around, changed into poison
him to College. There he applied himself so closefor food alone ; and that if her clothing cost one plants,
Morocco and Leather Walking Shoes;
Do ~ Mous. de Laines,
Paint Brushed, a great dollar
to curse the soil on which they grew.
Umber,
ly to his books, and became so distinguished a
weekly,
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make
tliirtyjljree
'par*
A large assortment.of Misses and Children's Turkey
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Variety,
• From this deadly evil the South has been hitherYellow Ocher,
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.
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to
pay
for
this
clothing.
A
.
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Gaiters, Boots, Shoes, &e. .
Do '
do
Cashmeres,
to in a great measure exempt. If it would conQcher,
Putty,
:
would make a very eminent man. 'must be rather scantily clad for fifty-two .dollars tinue
Our prices will be made as low (and terms as Stone
Do
do
.do
Robes,
Chipped Logwood,
so, let it frown upon and resist the first
'Madder, .
After he graduated, he studied law, and when he
annually.
Then
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one
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good) for the same description of work, as can be Ground
Do
.jdo . Embroi'd do
Ground Logwood,
manifestations of this moral plague. Yet. alter
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entered upon the practice of his profession, his
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for
mero
Do
"Spun Silk PJaUK' . A
had in the county. Give us a call.
Chipped Fustick,
Do Nisaragua,
mind was so richly stored with information, and Plaid Cloakings and Gala Plaids, • <•» •
food anil scanty 'clothing, what is her provision all, a judicious home education aflords the surest
JAMES MoDANIEL^enV.
Blue Vitrol,
Linseed Oil, "
so highly disciplined by his previous diligence, Twilled and plain Ginghams.
against accidents, or ngainst the sickness to safeguard against the contaminations of every '
Charlestown, Oct. 23,1846. .
.Gold Leaf.
Spirits Turpentine,:
that he almost immediately obtained celebrity.—
which such privation and severe labor expose her? kind of vice. When parents seek principally the
SHAWLSWOmbre and Plaid Terkerri Paris
. Fusliioual>le Tailoring.
One or two cases of very great importance being Cloth, Victoria, and'Blanket Shawls.
Fancy Article** Perfumery, dec
She must work during the night, after having cultivation of their children's hearts, teaching
entrusted to him, he managed them with so much
•Accordians,
toiled excessively during the day! To pay for them constantly, by their own precept and examAlso, Ladies Zephyr Spencers, an entirely new rrillE subscriber has recently -removed to Wax Dolls,
skill and wisdom, as to attract the attention of the ind beautiful article, and many other pretty goods, •*• Charlestown, for the purpose of carrying on Kid Dolls,
Glass Fancy Boxes, a the plainest food and the scantiest clothing, she ple, Hint truth and honesty, disinterestedness/and
great variety,
whole British nation.
Hair Brushes, Assorted,
must make five .thousand two hundred parasols in golf-denial, are more desirable than talents, acwhich we will be pleased to show to the Ladies.
Tlie Tailoring Bnilne**
complishments, and fashion—when they endeavor
The'King and his Cabinet seeing what a learnPatent Kaledescopes,
Clothea
do
a year'!— Baltimore Clipper.
Oct. 23.
CRANE & SADLER.
in all its branches.
to multiply the innocent amusements of home,
ed man he was, and how much influence he had
Razor
Strops,.
Tooth
do
• His shop is in the Corner Room of .the old Comb
acquired, felt it to be important to secure Inn-ser, Fall Good*.
CHARCOAL IN CIDER.—Mr. Editor:—You may nnd make that the happiest place in the world,'givRazors;
do
'
vices for the Government. They therefore raised HPHE subscribers are, now receiving a large Valley Hotel, nearly opposite Mr. C. G. Stewart's Nail
Ink Stands, Glass,
remember that last year. I told you that cider ing to virtue the cheerful aspect which she might
do
Jewelry Store. He will at all tjmes bo prepared
him from one post of honor to another; till he was •"• supply'of Seasonable Goods.
Do
'do
Wood,
might be entirely preserved from fermentation, if to wear—-they will lay the foundation,of a/good
Redding
Combs,
to execute) work in the very best manner and on Side
created Lord High Chancellor of England—the veabout a pint per barrel of pulverized charcoal be life, which, will, in all human probability, remain
Soaps,
assorted,
do
Oct. 23.
KEYES &-KEAR6LEY.
reasonable terms. Those wishing the most fash..'./ ,,
ry highest post of honor to which any subject can
introduced in a long narrow bag through the bung. strong and beautiful tothe end.
Cologne Water,
ionable as well as durable work executed, are re- Fine-tooth do
There can be no doubt that to the vlcfdns' and
Just Returned.
Wtain i BO that John 8. Coply is now Lord Lynd— I believe I forgot to say, however, that in the
Lavender
do
Shell
Side
do
bant, High Chancellor of England. His father
HE undersigned hay*just returned from the spectfully invited to give him a call.
experiment I made, there was left no vent at all. corrupt foreign literature of the present cay;may
Bears Oil,
Horn do do '
The most ample arrangements have been made Shell
Vas a poor portrait painter, hardly able to get his
Eastern Markets with a large and fashionaThe bag of charcoal wan put in, and the barrel he traced a cause of the change which/is beginIndian
Oil,
Hair
Pins,
.bread. Now John is at the head of the Nobility ble supply of FALL AND WINTER GOODS, to which for the regular receipt ol the
Ox Marrow,
bunged up tight, within two hours after the cider ning to show itself in the once pure and simple
Tuck Comb?,
of England; one of the most distinguished men they invite the attention of the public. Their re- Fashions, from N. ¥., and Pliila. Ivory Pocket Combs,
came from the press, and HO remained. The ci- Imbits of American society, .The grow depravity
Pomatum,
Also, the changes that,may take place in Balti- InfantFine-looth Combs Bandoline,
in talent and power in the House of Lords, and cent purchases consist of
der continued entirely fresh, became clear, and of Eugene Sue'and his school is at work, like a
regarded with reverence and respect by the whole Black, blue-black, olive, gold-mixture, brown and more.
grew better the longer it was kept, which was slow poifon, in, American veins. The virtuous,
Pocket Books, a large Scent Bass,
the prudent, mid tho good, should unite to erect a
The undersigned also takes this occasion torecivilized world. This is the reward of industry.
West of England Cloths;
more than six months.
N, H.
assortment,
Buffalo Oil,
barrier of public sentiment ngainst the glittering
turn to his former friends—whilst engaged in Silk, Thread and Cotton Preston's Salt?,
The studious boy becomes the useful and respect- 7-4 Heavy English Doe-skins;
business in Smithfield—his most grateful acknowSEEDING WITH CLOVER.— It may not be known streams of evil, which, flowing smoothly on. beFancy Cacsimeres, a great variety;
ed man.
Purses,
Watch Ribbons,
to nil farmers, who raise their own clover seeil tween verdant banks, huve lured many a frail
., Had John Singleton Coply spent his school boy Palo Alto Tweeds j Palo A)to Plaids, a g^eat va- ledgments for the liberal support extended towards Steel Beads,
Do
Keys,
him. He hopes he may still continue to receive Gold and Silver Beads,
that the straw, after threshing, contains enougl, bark from the shore, till it has been borne faraway
days in idleness, he would probably have passed
Do
Chains,
riety ;
a portion of their patronage, as well as that of Glass Mixed do
seed to give a thick seeding to the land, if spread by the insidious current, never to return tw. the"
his manhood in poverty and shame.
Twilled, plaid and plain Ginghams; .
Do. • Guards,
over the' surface, Dr, Cook, of Sodus Point, N. peaceful haven where it was once safely moored.
Cashmere and wool Shawa, two dozen heavy Me- the public's generallyVisiting Cards,
Pearl Coral do
EMPLOYMENT.—It is dangerous for a man of
JOHN R. A. REDMAN.
SnulV Boxes,
-— Violins and ex. Strings. Y., pursues this practice very successfully. He
rino Shawls;
ARKASSAB,—Win. 11. Johnson, (brother of' R.;
superior ability, to find himself thrown upon the Mouslaine de Laines and French Cashmeres;
Charlestown, Oct. 28,1846.
spreads a thin coat of the straws over the ground M,) has been elected to Congress from this tStato '
Boolii,, Stationery, d:c.
world without some regular employment. The Plaid and plain Cloakings ;
N. B. Country Produce of all kinds will be
as soon as it is harrowed, which does not injure without opposition. lie is a democrat.
restlessness inherent in genius, being thus left Oil Calicoes, a great variety of patterns;
^Letter Paper,
taken in payment for work, at the market price. Gilt Bibles,
the grain, as it comes up through the straw, which
undirected by any permanent influence, frames Bed, Crib, and other Blankets;
Cap
Do Prayer Book*
afterwards decays. The seed vegetates well,
GOOD FOR EVIL.—The Rov.' Mr. : Nilea, '•>!*
Hone
for
Sale.
for itself occupations out of accidents. Moral in- Four doz. large Blankets for servant* j
Do • Psalms and Hymns, Note do
i'll, had his pocket picked. a few days ago, of
in
J
affords
a
thick
growth
of
clover.
GOOD Family Horse'fur sale or barter— Do Methodist do
tegrity sometimes fall* a prey to the wan t of a fixed Canton and other Flannels;
Silver Pencils,
si> bran-new sermons, which had never
Corn,
Pork,
Wood
or
Paper
will
be
taken
in
pursuit, and the man who receives his direction " pieces black Alpacca ; Irish Linen;
FLOUR TRADE IN NEW YOBK.— The receipt of preached before.
Mies Leslie's Cookery, Steel Pens,
payment. Enquire at
THIS OFFICE.
in active Ufa from the fortuitous impulse of cir- _ pieces wide Juguard Table Diaper;
Flour at New York, from all places, from JanuaSchool Books, assorted, Quills,
Oct.
23,1846.
HOTEL ROBBERY.—A hotel thief entered'th»'
cumstances, will be very apt to receive his prin- Cotton Diaper, Crash, Sic., Sic.
ry to October 13, 1846, 1, 699,584 bbls. agalwt 1,Toy Books, a large va Pen Knives,
ciples like wiie from chance. Genius, under such Graduated Cashmere Robes;
Bronzed Sealing Wax, 163,874 do. same time last year. ' .Export same room of Capt. J. G. Warner at the United Suits
riety,
Corn and Oats,
>SlateB and Pencils,
guidance, attain* no noble ends, but resembles
time in 1846, 746,488 bbls. against 259,322 do. in Hotel in New York, on Thursday evening, ap.iT
"
Calico , do.;
taken in payment for dues to this Almanacs for 1847,
rather a copious spring conveyed in a falling aque- Ribbands, French Flowers, Neck Ties. Purse Silk,
1846, Export from IsttoSOib October, Wheat robbed that gentleman of $760 in bank biJIr, and
Office, at the market price.
Oct. 28.
Fruits,
Confectionary,
dec.
a gold watch.
duct, where the waters continually escape through
Flour, Of?,670 barrels.
Beads, Silk Twist, &c.
300
pounds
assorted
Candy;
f*i ROCERIE8—1 Hd. Molasses, 1 do Sugar;
«.he frequent crevices, and waste themselves inefThe receipt of Wheat from all places, from
HORSE OISTEMFER IN MARYLAND.—We learn
Almonds,
Filberts,
Palm
Nuts,
English
Walnuts;
S. HEFLEBOWER &. CO.
\Jf 2 bbls. Clarified Suear, for sale by
January, to October 13,1846, were 1,014,482 Vom the Leonardtown Beacon that the disease'
fectually on their passage. The law of nature is
Kabletown.Oct. 23,1840.
Prunes, Dates, Ju Jube Paste;
Oct.
23.
S.
HEFLEBOWER
&,
CO.
here, as eliwhere, binding,%nd no powerful result
Sugar Crackers, Soda Crackers, Wutcr Crackers; bushels, against 268,048" do. same time last year. which proved eo fatal among Ibo horses"on Long
ever ensue from the trivial excercise of high en- Cloth*, Casalmcre* and Vesting!.
Export, same time in 1846, 803,213 bushels, Island during the past summer, has made Its apCJTOVE8—Some very pretty new style stoves. Tobacco, Segats, Snuff, &c., &o.
against 84,444 do. in 1846. 'Export, from l«t to pearance in St. Mary's county. Several horKS"
dowment*. The finest mind when thus destitute
& Oct. 23.
E,, M. AISQUITH.
UPER Black French Cloths,
J. H. BEARD.
20ih October— Corn, 111,3.11) bushels, Wheat, have djed from its effects.,
of a fixed purpose, passes away without leaving
Fancy and wool-dyed do,
Charlestown, Oct. SO, 1840. ,
ANCY Velvet Caps for children
permanent traces of it* existence; losing its ener- Overcoat
do
Jo,
N. B.—Physicians' Prescriptions put up with 136,174 bushels ; Rye, 104,1 18 bushels.
MILLER &. TATE.
.
Oct.
23.
AFFAIR lor HONOR—We learn froip Port Lagy by turning aside from it* course, it becomes
Do
suitable for business.sacks,
great care and promptness^ J. H.JB.
ANSWER TO A CHALLENGE.— Through some •acca, cays the Picayune, that a duel toofc pl»ca
an harmless and inefficient as the lightning, which, French blk Caasimeres,
GROCERIES.—Brown, Loaf and Lump Sn- mistake, a gentleman in the South of Ireland led m the 3d inst., near that place, between Lieut.
of itself irresiutable, may yet be rendered power- Doe skins, Fancy do.
'»
\Jf gars, Coflee, Rio and Java, prime Molasses, off the dance at a country ball out of his tjirn — Jackson and Capt. Trios. F. Marshall, of the 1«
less by a slight, conductor.
ood
The newest and latest styles of Vesting*:
ALL KINDS, FOR SALE Rice, eutra good Tea, Black Tea, very e . The peroon appointed to the post of honor chal- Regiment of Kentucky Cavalry. After exchangRATIIEB A HOUSE FULL.—The Frederick (Md-.) Cashmere, rich col'd Velvets,
lenged the intruder, and received the following re- ing two ahnta without effect, an amicable adiutt''heeije—fpr
sale
by
THI8"OFFICE.
Examiner states that there is a man and his wife Fancy English and French Silk do,
Oct. 80.
GIBSON & HARRIS.
ply :—" Sir, I cannot understand wliy, because I mont of their difficulty,was mnde. Thti origin of
Super
Black
Hattin
dp,
ATS
AND
.CAPS—A
great
variety,
jwst
in that city, with a family of eight children, and
ipencd a ball at night, a hull should open me in he quarrel it, hot known, but Capt. Mar«h|ll w»«
LASS arid Piilly, for sale hy
Black
Thibet
do,
received
and
for
sale
by
he challenging parly.
occupying a house with only four rooms, who have
he morning. Yours &'c."
October 0.
J. H. BEARD.
Oct.
28.
MILLER
Si
TATF.
Get
23.
».
HEFLEBOWER
&
CO.
sixteen boarder* and with a few more '•
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THEOiiV.
JPROM
MEXICO.
HEAVY
I'Al.r.
OF
RAIN.
OP WM. C1.1V.
Owing to some cauee, the rain, we presnmn, no
For the relief of Iho Tariff alarmists, says the
We find tho following in two or three of the
Tho rain which commenced falling on Friday
We announced in most of our last issue, th
verdict of (he Jury in the case of Wm. Clip, ar- night last, has continued, with but littlo Intermis- •mil reached here by the Rail Road on Tuesday Richmond Enquirer, wo quote the following pas- Now York (rtpcrs of Saturday, as an extract from
in that city, dated
raigned for the murder of John Gray, at Kable sion, up to (his morning, (Thursday.) Considera- r Wednesday. Wo were favored, however, by a sages from (lie Liverpool correspondence of Iho a letter received
l
'C'tyni>f. Mexico, 23d Sept. 1840. '
towh, in October of last year. For tho informa ble injury, It mny reasonably be anticipated, has iend, on Tuesday, with the Baltimore Sun arid' "' '^"""Courier. They exhibit tho be'neAclal
of the rcstrictlctive sys
" The proposition of tho President of the United
tion, however, of those who did not see niir article been dond by the high *vatcrs. The Potomac and Upper. On Wednesday;' our Postmaster had
States for negotiating a peace, will bo the first
it may bo proper that we should again state tha Shenandoah fivers have been as high as almost 10 mail brought from Harpers-Ferry, by one of tem upon nil classes, Including the farmers, who question
considered by the Mexican Junta.
the case, after a long and laborious investigation ever before known, and at Harpers-Ferry, nppro- 10 young gentlemen in his office. It contained, wore, like our manufacturers, the "protected"
" Wo have no doubt the consideration of the
owevcr,
"nothing
of
Hid
least
interest.
The
class
in
England.
Why
should
not
our
new
Tawas given to the jury on Wednesday evening the heiMions wbrc felt as fo the security of the fine
overture by the* Junta will result in a consultation
28lh lilt., arid on the next morning t'iey rcnderc( Bridge, of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.— learner, so anxiously expected, has not yet ar- riff work the same results 7 Wo have before ns ola commission to be Appointed by the two Powers
" Supposing no new demand Is to be nttempted
The water, however, in both rivers is now falling, vcd, and consequently wo are without news as a striking precedent; and tho Whigs most unjustthe following verdict:
to be forced upon Mexico by the Government of
" W6 the jury, find the prisoner guilty of volun and no fears as to further damage is appre- o the Grain market. From Mexico, there isno- 'ly charge their opponents with making facts to the United States, Mexico will assent upon certary manslaughter,'and we further ascertain th hended. Tho Chesapeake and Ohio Canal has ling of Interest. Gen. Wool and Kearney are square with theory. It Is the Whigs who are tain conditions, to a change of the boundary of exterm ol hie imprisonment in tho jail and pcnitentia •suffered considerably, by tho breaking of the em- rousing forward to re-inforce Gen. Taylor, and now engaged In this occupation., ;;We point to isting treaties,FO that the boundary of tho United
ry,house In the city <|f Richmond to bo (lire bankments and numerous overflows.
10 engagement Is likely to tako place until this is England, and, from the result of her experiments, States may include, thenceforward, the hitherto
years,"
. •
ccomplishcd. It is rumored, .however, as will wo aro fully justified in deducing tho most favora- Mexican territory of Texas."
Tho
present
season
has
been
prolific
of
storms,
The prisoner »as tried under the nrir law, tho
ble
inference
in
support
of
our
new
system:
o
Seen
by
a
letter
in
our
paper
of
to-dayi
that
the
both
of
wind
and
rain.
Details
will
bo
found
in
DUELS.—We
are
sorry
tl
find
that
some
difficiil- ,
THE NRXT COIVORESS.
following gentlemen having been selected as
" Sir R. Peel's Free Trade Tariff appears to ties have broken out amongst a few of our offiour paper to-day of the destructivcness of. the Mexican Congress will, upon its meeting, which
Tho Union of a late date gives n lab.'e showing jurors:—
non takes place, propose terms of settlement.— work well. The receipts of revenue as far as the cers connected with Iho army ni Camargo. Ilia
the probable complexion of tho House of RepreJacob Miller, Miclmel Blue, John C. Wnlper storm a few weeks ago. 'Its cflbcts were felt here,
quarter has proceeded, arc known to be of the a pity 'that any American blood should -tie spilled
sentatives in the Thirtieth Congress, which will Solomon Miller, djarles Moler, Daniel K. Osborn but moderate, in comparison will! its terrific rava- f they have nn eye to their own good, they.will mostfmtilaclory character, and tho Custohis're^ by American hands, in an enemy's country, and
ertainly pursue this course.
ceipts at this port have Increased Within the last after events so glorious to 'oiir arms. The Galdoubtless be Democratic, ns shown by calcula- .fames Walke, Henry Brantner, John Snydcr, Jr. ges elsewhere.
few weeks to such an extent as to astonish the veston Newt, of the ICth, containsi life'"following:
tions based on the soundest data and best million Win. Ronemous, Wm. M. Lemon and VVifi. T.
ELECTIONS.
OD»
FELLOWS
PROCESSION.
Osborn.
Affair* of- Honor—Wo learn that Gen. A. A
Custbtn'House authorities,—-and thia \yhileraw
ty. We now have defiled -43 members, we Will
The
State
elections
took
place
on
Tuesday
in
The services Incident to the Dedication of the
materials and oilier articles which form the most Johnson, t nnd others, would have camo by the
The case was argued by the Commonwealth's
obtain, we think beyond dispute, 3 more in Maine, Counsel J. E. Page, and D. H. Conrad, Esqs.— new'Hall of Winchester Lodge, I. O, O. F., ,011 Vew York and-New Jersey. In tho former it bulky part 6f commerce, are now mostly' free."— Qaheston, bnt were detained in Camargo by an
3 in New Hampshire, I in Vermont, 17 in Now Counsel for Prisoner Andrew Hunter, Wm. C. Wednesday week, was of a highly interesting vas for Governor, members of Congress, &c.,aud The fact shows a great expansion of trade. Some tinfortunalo ocourrenco. A misunderstanding
idea ol tho advantages this country has already has arisen between- Col. Mjarslmll, of Kentucky,
York, 2 in New Jersey, 3 in Maryland, 13 in VirWorthington, Win. Lucas, Wm. B. Thompson character. The Procession numbered some 200 n tiio latter for members of Congress and for derived from the freetrado policy, may be formed and Col. Bailie Peyton, of New Orleans; rThe
ginia, fi in N. Carolina, 6 in Alabama, 4 In Mis- and C. B. Harding, Esqs.
members
of
the
State
Legislature.
Brethren, from Frederick and the neighboring
•
,^
from an inspection of tho following
lollowii table, show- former, we learn, had very freely censured ,Gcn.
sissippi, 3 in Louisiana, 2 in Kentucky, 6 in TenOwing to the effect tho late heavy rains have ing a comparison of thcquAntities ol'live animals Taylor for What he deemed to bo bad Generalship
counties. The Woodstock, Slrasbnrg and WinVINE
APPLES.
nessee, 8 in Indiana. 3 in Michigan, 2 in Texas, U
all kinds, provisions, grain, and flower and meal, or culpable neglect. He Wa's dcfrmled by Col.
return our thanks to our, kind friend Sam- chester Bands, served to give additional interest md upon the telegraph, no news was received in of
imported and takenfor cdnstimption in six months .Peyton. Tho language finally became so-warm
in Iowa and 2 in Wisconsin—making altogether uelWo
Cameron, Esq., of Jefferson county, Va., for to tho Procession as it moved through tho princi- Jaltimore up to Wednesday morning. We had in 184.6, under tho law as it then stood, and in the that a challenge was given arid accepted, and the
124 ofllic 230 members constituting tho -House, the large basket of fine Apples which he sent us pal streets of the town. The speaker for the oc- nxiously expected Some intelligence from the
parties were to meet with their friends the next
effected:
leaving a Democratic majority of IS. This will a few days ago. There were fourteen different casion was the RCV..WM. Y. RboKER, and most Cmpire State by last evening's mail, but have present year, under tho change1846.
1846. morning (last Sunday) ana settle the difference by
varieties
in
the
basket,
and
all
of
them
grown
in
be the very least majority we can have, as tho conG999
2r>,490 combat, Gen. A. S. Johnson acting as the friend
ably and eloquently did he discharge the duty com icen disappointed, and our readers must share Livo anlmnla ol '.all kinds,' No.
Pruvisluiis,
cww. 70,311
122,830 of Col.' Marshall. ' The officers nowhere left Cacessions, in making up the calculation, to the Mr. C'a own Orchard—amongst these tho Bell- milled to his hands. The Address, we learn, is vitlins the name fate. •
Grain,
,' : ' ore.' 543.803
2,301,949 margo on Saturday evening before the duel. 'On
flower, the Red-streak, and Rumbo,, (fall apple?,)
Whigs, is more than they are entitled to. For :inil the Golden and Lady-finger Pippin, (winter to be published, and the interest oftheorder would
Flour ami Meal, '
owl*. 97,787 . a,fi)7,051
WASHINGTON UNION.
'
same morning another duel .was tV b'efought
instance we divide with them in Maine, New keeping apples,) are tho most delicious. Mr. C. be greatly enhanced by its general distribution
"It will be seen by these returns that while the the
The Prospectus for the Daily, Tri-Weekly and
between Capt; Shiyorg, who was mustered'into
community
in
general
lias
benefitted
by
the
change
pays
great
attention
to
the
culture
of
this
valuable
Hampshire, New York and Maryland, equally ;
among the friends, ns well as opponents ofthe in- Weekly Union, will be found in our paper to-day. the working' classes in particular, have derived the service from Texas, and'Capt.* Mousson,,of
give them all in Massachusetts, Hi Island, Con- fruit, and by his judicious management, seldom stitution.
Hie editors of the Union also propose issuing great benefit from it. It Is stated that the enor- New Orleans. The causeof this is said lobe Ihe
fails
gathering
nn
abundant
crop,
however
unpro.deportment of Mpusson towards Shivers'
necticut, and Delaware ;.and 3 in New Jersey, 3 pitious the season may be.— Win, Virginian,
The Dedicatory services werehighly4mposing, Tho Congressional Register," to contain a full mous increase jn. tho supply ofthe first necessa- insulting
in Virginia, 4 in North Carolina, 1 in Louisiana, , Wo have the pleasure of acknowledging a simi- and giiye very great satisfaction to all who wit- eportoftho proceedings of Congress, and to be ries of life.has not affected in any sensible degree company.. It was..supposed that Mr. Kendall, of
the Picayune, would act as the friend 6f,Mousson,
1 in Vermont, 1 in Alabama, B in Kentucky, 5, lar favor, from the orchard of Mr. Cameron, at nessed them. The Grand Master of the State,'J. lublishcdat the low price of 75 cts. Subscrip- tho interest of- the British farmer, and that there and Lieut. Jacobs, as the friend orShivors "."
lias
seldom
beena
period
when
that
tilass
nflhejiopii—:
—
: :
1
• •
in Tennessee, and 2 in Indiana. All these they the hands of his little daughter, Miss Mary Ellen HARIUSON Kci.tr, presided; assisted by Past ions for either the Union or Register will be relaiitin was mare,prosperous than the present, • My
CtncuiT COURT.—Commonwealth' vs. Benjacannot get, wo believe, but give them to the C. We cannot speak as to the particular varie- Grand James P. Reily, Master of Ceremonies; ceived at this Office.'
limited observation and enquiries among the agri- min Itijgetcay.—fhe defendant in'this'case was
Whigs and their whole force in the next House ties, but as to size, taste, &c., we have met with Brother J, Tipping, Chairman of the Building
culturalists, confirm this statement.
put upon his trial on Tuesday last; and after a teGENERAL BUTLEIl.
of Representatives will be, with the 37, they now no Apples this season beginning to compare with Committee ; Brother Wm. Y. Hooker, Chaplain.
"I may remark here, as showing what influ- dious examination of-witnesses'on tlie part of the
The Louisville papers publish extracts from a
the new Tariff has had on the American pro- Commonwealth,as well as the defendant's counhave, 106. Taking every thing m'o considera- them.
Speakingof this Dedication, &c., the Winches- otter from this officer, who was wounded in the ence
vision trade, that more limn two-thirds of tho sel, the case was given to the jury, who thereupon
tion, says the Union, we do not entertain a doubt
ter Republican pays the following very deserved
THE TURNPIKE TO BERRYVILIjE.
eg at Monterey, by a musket ball, which entered whole imported cured provisions came.from {he retired, and after an absence bf some ten or'fifleen
that there will be a sound democratic majority in
minutes, returned into Court with a Verdict as
One of the most important movement of the day, compliment to the Committee Of Arrangement for >elow the knee, ranged round the bone, and pass- United States. . ,'
the next House of Representatives of from 15 is the project of a Turnpike Road to connect with the occasion:
'•The, exports for the first six months ot the follows : " That the prisoner Benjamin Ridgewny
ed out on the opposite side, He states that his present j'eari as compared with those pf ( the same is guilty of murder in the se'doiid degree', in manto 36.
'•
the Berry ville and Snickers' Ferry Road. A noTo tlie committee, comprised of Brethren John
tice will be seen in another column, of an applica- Bruce, T. B. Campell, R. VV. Reed, S. Hartley regiment of 1000 had about 250 killed and wound- period in 1845, have diminished by 1,145,760 her and form as in the Indictment against him is
CHEERING PROSPECTS.
tion about to be made to the Legislature for au- and Wm. A. McCormi'ck, much credit is due for ed.- The Louisville Journal, in referring to the pounds. The principal falling off is in the cotton, alleged, and they do ascertain the term of his im, The New.York Sun in an article upon our Com- thority
linen and woollen manufactures, bin it must be prisonment in the Public Jail a'rid Penitentiaryto construct said Road, and we are gratified
'
manner in which every thing was slanders uttered against this officer,says:
that the prices of goods and yarns house to be eighteen yeirs." Upon the rendition
mercial and'Financial prospects, draws a cheer- lo learn that LUDWEU, BROWN, Esq., a competent the.handsome
arranged, and we are sure wo but give utterance 'Gen. BtiUer.had express Borders to makotho remembered
ing picture of the present condition and future pros- Engineer, is engaged in making surveys ol sever- '(o the general sentiment ofthe public, when wo charge which he did make, and he performed the have, thisyoar^ been .much lower than they were of this verdict the defendant was remanded to
last! and that the^ame money seems consequent- jailj there to remain Aintil tho close'of the Court,
pects of our commercial affairs. It says that such al routes, for the information ol all who are inter- pay there was nothing to which the most fastid- laznrdotia/duiy with his characteristic chivalry; ly
to rcpresenla larger amount of yards and pounds. when it is expebted he will bo' sentenced by hiis
ested.
ious
could
take
exception.
.
.
Unquestionably Gen. Butler is somewhat reck. vast quantities ofproduceare going to the old world,
"Theie (6 an increase in llie-valne of exporta- honor Judge SCOTT. The Commonwealth was
A connection can be formed either by running
less where only his own personal safety is cOii- tions,of cotton yarns, silks and iron, while hard- ably represented by her Attorneys, HARRISON-&
that exchange is"greatly in nnr favor, and lhat through Kabletown, or a more Western route, at
A TOWN CLOCK.
1
SON i "for the defence, A. S. .TEBBS n'nd T. W.
The suggestion.has frequently been made, tintl corned, but no officer, if we afe rightly informed, ware and cutlery have,been nearly stationary.'
our English and French Packets are bringing back a distance not exceeding ten miles; and it is stated
s more regardful of the lives of the rneri entrust'
" Gold and Silver to pay for grain and flour. This that, an active competition is already awakened, generally acquiesced in by .our citizens, that wo ed to his charge. He leads his followers unflinch- WHEAT, VLOIJR, BnBAOSTI'FF.S, ic. EDWAIlDS,'ESq8. '
Commonwealth
vs.
Haltan.—Updn
a motion
so-that
but
little,
if
any
land
damages
will
be
reshould
have
a
Town
Clod:
in
the
Cupola
of
our
is a most gratifying condition of things, especialngly into all necessary perils, but inl'o no other.
Tlie following article, which we copy from the for the discharge of the prisoner, on account of
quired. The subscriptions should be so opened,
ly to our agricultural population, who have been as to give the preference to the route subscribing new Court-Houso. . The expense of erecting so We wore never proud of him us a representative London Shipping Gazette, of October 2, will be the insufficiency of the verdict. It is understood
• too long deluded by the idle' phantom of a " home the most money, as the difference can be but little. necessary and useful ap ornament, has been so of Kentucky politics in Washington city'; but wo read with interest by our farmers, as well as deal- that the question involved in this case was yesterare proud of him as a representative of Kentucky
day adjourned to the General Court, .which meets
The advantage of such a Road needs no illus- much exaggerated, that our citizens have b^en ihivalry in tho 'battlefields of. Mexico. He will ers in breadstuffs generally,:
market." •'
in December at Richmond, und the prisoner will
tration. It is seen at a glance. Such, a connec- afraid to move in the matter. .A'friend; however )ear llie bamiefs of his 'State hi hbnor whereVfcr
"
Though
wheat
has
risen
in
value.about
15s.
FAITH IN DEMOCRACY.
remain in jail until'that Court shall decide the
tion would enable the farmers of Clarke to con• ' The Whigs, says the Baltimore Argus, are re- nect with the Turnpike or Rail Road at Charles- informs us, thatduring a recent visit to Baltimore lis military duties may call him, and she will take per .quarter since the end of July, and prices of question,ifpdjit is probable,'until the Spring Term
pleasure in rewarding him fur all the glory he liilinr descriptions of grain ih nearly liio same
bewailed
upon
a
gentleman
engaged
in
this
line
joicing over their gains in some of the States, and town, and give them great facilities fur getting to
may bring to her, with public dinners, with trium- proportion, an. opinion is prevalent that quotations of the Superior Court.—Lnitdoun. Chronicled
counting upon additional triumphs yet to come:— market, either at Baltimore or the District of Co- of business, and ascertained that a.. Clock of tho phal processions—in short,with anything or every- will be much higher during the npproacliing winCOM. DEOATUR'S REMAiKs.-^-The Philadelphia,
Let the scheme be pushed with energy, latest and most approved kind, could be made ant thingexcept 'political office. • To obtain//in/at her ter Tho grounds for this belief are the ascerThey have but seldom any grounds for exultation, lumbia.
Times, noticing the re-internient of the remains
and it must .succeed.—Free Press. ,
bands
he
.will
have
to
turn'Whig;
,
'
.put
un
Ihe
Court-House,
for
three
hundred
ant
tained deficiency in the produce of nil spring corn
and it would be ungenerous in us net to let them
. ,
:
We are gratified to see, from the above, that | fir,y do|lars< Gertainly ,,,is sum can.be procurcd
and the extensive failure »f the potato crop. • That of Com. Decatur, says: .
• make the most of what they have. We say,
MONTEREY.—Speaking
of
the
battle
of
MonterThe remains of the heroic deceaseil were deour neighbors of the " Free Press" have at last Ifor 60 llseful and benefioiai a purpose. The Gourt
Great Britain will require a very large -importatherefore, let them rejoice. For our part, we have
rey, the N. Y. Tolegraph says :—" We have .no
in a plain grave by the aide, of those of
found out that the construction of this road,"ono I irap p|j ontion be mftde( will-doubtless contribute such buttle as this inscribed on our annals. The tion of grain before the next harvest cannot be posited
his father and family, near, the centre .of St.- Pefaith in Democracy—we believe in the principles of
the -mow important movements of the day," was a portion, and (he balance, wo guaranty can bo victory .at Yorlilown was wnn by a superior force, questioned ; ,and, as the stocks of .old grain arc ter's Church yard, on tho south side of: the main
comparatively ineignilicantallover Europe, whilst
and measures of the great Democratic body. It at least in contemplation. The advantages likely
raised by subscription among our citizens. .Who and by lines ofcircumvalliition. Here was a vic- Ihe harvest of 18JU has turned nut more imliller- avenue, where a monument will be erected to big
is true, we are sometimes in comparative darkness.tory gained by an inferior force—a force, in part, cntly on the Continent than in England, it may be •memory.
,
. , •'; .to result to our whole community from so impor- will undertake the matter?
~F.oT a brief space, a week or a month it may be, si- tant connection with Clarke and the upper counnever before under fire, and a contest hand to hand. difiicult.to secure the.requisite, quantity. To ; „ The coffin containing .his. body--Jthe original
Tho wars of Europe do not present a more bril- succeed in doing BO, it will certainly be necessary one in which he was first; interred and in .which
lence reigns among our hosts; but then, all again ties, are to our mind so-apparent, that we-have
JMTJGKAKY
.
•
The November No.. has been received. As usu liant spectacle!"
is gladness and grat ulaticm. The cloud and Storm
to pay liigh .prices, as their own necessities will he has rested, ever : sirice—when removed from
been astonished at the coolness and indifference
.the vault at Washington, WAS found as sound and
• Will hide from ns the Sun, but they do not arrest with which the proposition has been received by a ill, it is filled with highly interesting and yalua
HIGH LAND.—Alount Mitchell, in North Caro- render our continental neighbors more than usual- perfect, as when .first inhumed. It is made of oak,
ly
tenacious
in
parting
with
their
produce.
Prilina,
is
the
highest'land
in
North
America
eiist
of
hie matter. Wo know not what circulation th
his progress; he still runs his course like a giant.
few. This, however, we think will be the case
ces have ulready got up considerably at all the lined with cedar. A silver plate on the top bears
| Messenger has in thjs immediate neighborhood the Rock Mountains,.being 6476 feet above the leading ports in the Baltic, and by'the Urilannia tho folloiving inscription:
Se, circumstances may for a time throw a gloom
, •,
no longer. Public feeling has been awakened as to i ,
, .,
. . .
. ,
level ofthe sea..
?'Commodore.Stephen Deeatur,' of the ;U.-S.
.. .,,,-.j
. . . _ . i but we are sure that if our citizens properly esti
•over our political prospects,-but only that these .,
steamship
we
learn
that
the
expectation
of
the
the necessity of this road—stock almost sufficient i . , . , .
, . ... ,.' " *
THE LATE ELECTIONS.—The skirmish is ov.er, failure at' the potato crop in Europe had caused'a Navy, departed this life, 22d March, 1820, in the
may assume a brighter and 'more encouraging for its construction has already been promised— matoiMts claims upon their liberality, very man
and us soon as the smoke clears away, we will rise in Hie value of flour' of three-fourths of a city of Washington, aged. 41'yeurs." / ,
appearance. We. never doubt either our. men or and active, encpgetic, persevering men Jiave taken would be numbered among its patrons.
Tho lid of this coffin WHS.removed in Washtake ;a survey of the battle ground, and make a dollar per barrel at the principal markets of tho
.our measures. We never fear their adversaries.
the matter in hand, who will never stop until carMORE TROOPS FOB MEXICO.—Capt. Riiggles faithful report'of the-killed and wounded. The United yiiitcs. We are, however, glad to learti ington with the hope tlmt the noble features of its
tenant might be again looked upon, but every linJF, .says Mr. Clay—IF, says MrrWeb'ster—if the
ried to completion. A Charter will be asked for in command of ti detachment u( the 6t.li Infantry Whigs aro crowing over our losses; 'but we be- from thence that the yield of both'1 wheat and In- eament of the fine lace was gone;—nothing relieve,'upon examination, it will be found that they dian corn was abundant over (lie greater part of
Whig parly do so and so, they will succeed. This
about
175
men,
accompanied
by
Lieut.
Tyler
an
at tho next meeting of the Legislature, and thero Gibson, the latter in command of n detachment p have been beating down their own men, who were North America. The latter article, it is true, had maining save the Skeleton and a lew remnants of
is not.onr language. Wo say the Democratic
can certainly be no good ground for its rejection. artillery recruits, embarked at.New York on Fr only dressed in our uniform. We shall examine not
secured, but
in so
advanced a state the clothing.
nut been
uevii.DUuiuuu,
uuv it
u was
»>ttoiu
euuui
party must and will succeed. We harbor no
The'coffin enclosing the original one is made
If this be obtained, and the State subscribe her day'in the ship Corsair, for Brazos. Capt. Rug the question with a single eye to the loss or gain as to be considered out of danger, Great ns arc
nervous apprehensions, no discouraging anticipa:ates. it would'bo of black walnut, in box form, with a hinged lid
quota to the work, but a littlo time will elupso be- gles was in the battles ol'Palo Alto and Resac Of the' free trade principle. We thank the Wnigs tho resources of the United States
tions. Our strong and unwavering faith sustains
most heartily for every " Tariff Democrat they uuwise..to. calculate on any thing like a'siipply and lock. On llie lid is a silver shield, bearing
cie la Piilma.
fore the road will be put under contract.
have knocked upon the head. A Democrat who frbtri thence at nit adequate looiir wants; and the following beautiful and touching inscription:
flsVttid'with this we are enabled to remove every
SONS OF TEMPERANCE.—Orcan Division No advocates the Tariff of. '42, is of about as much the idea that the price of wheat will continue to •;." Here lie the -remains of .Cominodoro Stephen
THE SCHOOL. QUOTA.
pfc'facle,' which the opposition may throw up to
33, Hans.of Temperance, was opened at Fron USD to us as is n balking hdrse to one ol'oiir moun" .tend upward. does not, therefore, appear to us ut Decatur, of the United States Wavy, whodepnrted
fiie
following
apportionment
has
been
made
of
gtiy. us in our triumphant course. Let State after
Royal, on Tuesday overling week,'by. Dr.:, STE tain'jenmslers; he is only unadditiopal.drag to the all unreasonable. ; The'deliveries from our own this life In'tlie city of Washington, on the twentyState go against us now, we still hold on to our the School Fund, for.the -education of the poor, riiENSON, D. G. W.-P.j of Harper's-Perry, assisto load itself. - I n this view wo believo we have farmers, which have recently been on a very lib- second day of March, 1820, aged 41 years."
by 11. MILTOH, P. W. P.-and J. M. MAOSOS, fts D rather gained than lost in the late election.
.
oral scale, aro now beginning to fall off; and for
trust. • -Wo know the limit of calm and sober re- tinder the old law, for the year 1847, viz:
Cor...FREMONT.—A letter from Mopt'erey .on
,
.;••.'
[Richmond Standard.
somo lime to come, until the sowing of the au- the Pacific to the editor of the Alexandria Gazette,
Berkeley ,$827 87; Clarke $270 86; Freder- G. C. together with a deputation from Good Sa
flection will soon come, and this is our time.—
njarilan Division, No. 34, of this -placel.. J)i
tumn
crops
shall
have
been
completed,
the
supick
@
1,000
42;
Hampshire
$1,011
11;
Jefferson
t,he.'annexed, police'of'our interesting
THE SOUTH CAROLINA DELEGATION.—Tho ConWe have no anxiety as to the grand result. DeBROWN, presides as W. P., and Will. COOK as W
of home-grown wheat are likely to bo mod- contains
youpg coiintryman, Liieut. Col. Fremontl . The
gressional delegation stands as follows—nil Demo- plies
mocracy will ever be triumphant in our country. $880 76 ; Morgan Q388 66; Page $490 96; A. for tin.- present quarter.— Winchester liep.
erate.
.
Even
a,temporary
.re-action
in
prices,
letter is dated July 20:
,. .'
crats :—Jos. A. Woodward, James A. Black; R. seems, therefore, improbable."
Warren §363 81. The whole appropriation for
ACCIDRNT.—The Bonnsbnro' (Md.) OddFellow
Simp'sn.n, A. D. Sims, R: BarnWell Rhett, I. E.
"Col. Fremonrs party arrived here.yesierday,
ouio.
this purpose is $70,000—ah amount sufficient, un- states tliat a few days ago two small children, no F.
Holnies, A. 'Butt, all ro-elected without opposition,
. The following-are the members of Congress der a better arrangement, to confer the blessings
Tho following anecdote, which we find in the having had Borne pretty, hard fighting with, the
mofo than six years old, were playing' with th except Messrs. Black and .Holmes. •
Now Orleans Jellersohian, clearly illustrates the Mexicans and Indians. They number about two
•just elected from Ohio.
horse
power
of
u
threshing
machine,
about
tlire
hundred, and aro.(the most daring and hardy set of
of education upon many who can "now never reThe Fredricksburgh Recorder says :-^.", jVgen- mischiefs of. the protective system : ,
• v" DEMOCRATS—James '.1. Faran,* Win. Sawyer,* ceive it.
miles from'that place, when unfortunately one b
;.We hoard, a Democratic sugar planter fiercely fellows. I!ever looked upon.,., They are splendid
in
Bat.h
county,
them, Mr. SJfinner'ffsqi), was caught by the whee tleman recently from the springs,
. Kodolphus D.'ckinson,' Thos. L. Hamer, John K.
marksmen, and can plant a bullet in ah enemy's
;
ODD FELLOWS PROCESSION, &<:.
and had his leg broken and dreadfully lacerated. Va., met there n gentleman aged 105) years who attacked for supporting an administration which head with their, horses at a lull gallop. They
Miller, Thomas Richey, Wm. Kennon, Jr., John
•-r
•
.
had just completeda pedestrian tour of 1300 miles? itdvocaled a reduction of the duties on foreign never think of..eating bread, but live upon meat
Adam
Lodge,
No.%5,1.
O.
O.
P.,
of
Frederick
1). Cummins ami Gcorgo Fries*—9
LIFE OF ANDREW JACKSON.—It is Mated that He had. been out West to see the country,' possi- sugars.
<' Gentlemen," he replied, " the ye'ry argumqnt all the" time. They never sleep in a houee bu t on
Wmos—David Fisher, 11. C. Schonck,*-R. S. City, Md. will have a public Procession on Tues- John Frost, Esq., L. L D., of Philadelphia^ about bly with the view to settle - for lifo. He was in
you
address to my selfishness is a proof of the the ground, with a blanket around them, their
day
the
17th
of
November,
and
will
dedicate
their
excellent health and spirits." '
to publish the life oT Gen. Jackson. •
Cii'nby, J.L. Taylor, Thomas 6. Edwards, Daniel
wisdom and patriotism of the Democratic admin- .saddle for a pillow, and a rifle by their side. I
New
Hall,
in
Church
Street,
to
the
use
of
the
Or\ Duncan, Samuel. T.. Vtyton,* Nathan Evans,
Too much money, is as bad sometimes for a ' TERRIBLE HAvoc.;—The destructive fire to istration. Of us sugar planters there are about shquld like to give you some more minute accoupt
John Crowell, Joshua. II. (iiddings,* and Joseph der; an address will be delivered by the Chaplain, man's reputation, us tno little. A man iri New which the division under Gen. Taylor was ex- a thousand in the State. Of those who consume of them but time will not admit." ,
the Rev. Brother J. II. Jones. All brothers in , York, on Monday last, tendered a $6UO bill at tho posed, when advancing on the enemy's forts, on sugar thcro are about twenty millions. It is to
M. Root*—11.
AN AMERICAN SCUOBAR.—The London Ath*good standing are respectfully invited to attend i bar ol'tho.Croten. Hotel to be changed for a couple the !~lst ultimo, at Monterey, may be gathered to the profit of us one thousand that the high duty nasiirn, a leading literary and!critical authority of
• IlinE^EHBEHT DEMOCRAT—Sttm'l Lallln.
from
the
fate
of
tlie
Third
Regiment.'
on
sugar
should
be
maintained,
but
it
is
a
tax
on
'
of
glasses
of
Icmojiadc
drank
by
himself
and
friend.
England, says:
. . TJio Senate will be tied—last year six Whig and participate in the ceremonies of the day.
Soon after'lho time whcn-the order to advance the twenty millions. •' Whose interest shall prevail
The liar keeper, unaccustomed to such intemperProfessor
Ant
rofessor Anthon,
the American, lias done more
LOOK~OUT !~~
wan
given,
Major
Lear,
in
Command
of
the
Regimajority; and the House will contain a Whig
in
directing
tho
councils
of
the
nation,
the
one
ance in bank bills, refused to make change., tho.
for sound classical School literature 'than any'half
" '"
'
The editor of tho Baltimore Patriot stales that Birlulgerthenlpftthcbill',takinga;nadvance'oJSSO. ment at the time got killed.. „
•thousand or the twenty millions?" •
majority of seven—last year 2-1 \Vhigmajority.
duicn Englishmen. It would, on a hasty view,
Capt. Morris then assumed'the command ; ho
So it is with all those grand schemes of inter- seem strange, that such time-honored seats of
The Whig Governor, Bcbh, elected by a majori- helms been shown a counterfeit note of Uie de- On returning.for his bill he was arrested 911 ,mistoo,shared
alike
fato.
Captain
BainbrldgO'vvas
ference
by
tho
general
government,
to
promote
of having been engaged in tho robbery of a
learning as Oxford and Cambridge, should bo
ty'of about 2',000. Mr." Clay's majoritywli* ur> noniinattbn of $20, on tho Batik of the Valley of pir-inn
ppxt to lead^he'got severely wounded and Imd^to partial and sectional interests ; they result in lax- eclipsed by an institution, (comparatively unenVirginia, payable,in Charleutown, H. M. Brent gentleman at the Circus- of over $-1000, If he 'retire.
wards of 5,000.
Brevet
Major
Barbour
was
the
next
to
ing
the
many
for
the
benefit
of
Ihe
few.
hail no money ho would not have been suspected.
dowed) of yesterday, Columbia' College, New
take command—he was killed. . Capt. Field.was
. Truly this." great Whig victory" U no groat as Ciisliicr,OJicd Waite us President, dated*Oct.
York; but this is matter of surprise
only to the
AliirUDU.—We learn from an officer who was uninitiated.
next,
and
ho
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killed.
At
the
close
of
tho
en10,
18-10,
letter
D.
number
1310
upon
one
aide
(JENEIIAI.
1'AREBIiS
WttS
Illraid
to
CQtno'
10
Iho
' : . . ; : / ; •.'
thing after all.
.at
Monterey
on
the,
6th
insj.,
that
in
two
days
gagement,
Capt.
Henry
was
in
command
of
what
United
jjtaieiyfor
fear
tho
Yankee
Doodles
would
and 1:100 upon the other. The plate entirely difTHE WAR—DRAFTING TttOprs^Wip are SOIH
shoot him. : What a character we Christuin peo- remained of the regiment, which were found to after the evacuation of the .city, Gen. Ampudia
•Kiv-elecled.
ferent from the genuine..
ple have abroad.
number, on being mustered, 71 ineu,<inclmliiig.the was removed from the command of the Mexican ry, for the honor of our country, tlmt tho little petty
This counterfeit can be readily delected by those
Tvpps'.-—Three printers are running fur Conoflicers and the rank and file.—>N. O. Delta. , . Army by a council of officers, and that Gen.' Me- small minded opposition to tho present war, which
THREATENED REVOLUTION ix GEHJIANV. — Rev.
jia was restored thereto. Tho incapacity of Am- arose simultaneously with the commencement
in MaspucliUK.ctls. They are all whole familiar with the issues of our lia'nk, yet to the
BVSINESS ON THE CANAI,.—The Williamsport pudia is assigned for'this important, move. This
and talented fellows, well worthy of an clec- unwary, it may be proper to.give a word of cau- Dr. Buird, than whom no American has, of late, Times eiiyft the Chesapeake and Qbio.Capal intelligence was fully credited in our'campat Mon- of hostilities, -still continues 'among a portion of
thepress.- ul; •Mfnlil-lwfl'oJ , . - • .
• ,
had more free access to the great ones of Europe, from tlmtplaco \a Georgetown, must, to judge from
tion.
ti'iii. .••()•< one of our exchanges. .
terey on the Gib inst., but must be taken with • The other day itwaBstatedinoneoflhosejoursays in a recent letter :
the
enormous
quantity
of
produce
coming
in,
bo
grains of. allowance.— "V. O. Picayune.
nals,' that ih consoquenoo of .the disbanding ofthe
KE-PIUNT OIMILACKW-OOD.
|CF The snow 'u npw about a foot deep in some
"The times are ominous of great evil in Ger- doing a very large business. Flour, Corn and
six months'.volunteers, beqause they'would not
Mr. GOUEY, tho enterprising publisher of the many.
parU of Canada.
A storm is gathering whicli will buvep Apples, are beirinninp to flow into market in great
CONFIRMATIONS.—Archbishop Ecclcston, of engage for twelve months, the government will
Lady's. Bunk, Philapelphia, has sent us the first over that country. Thero 'in ncpl, Iherefore, that abundance. We should judge that apples will Baltimore, administered sacrament In tho CathoID" We are indebted lo J. W. J, of New Orbe compelled to resort to a draft, if it wants adNo. of his " Reprint of Blackwood's ladies Mag- all that can be doho should be, to scaltor (he seeds not he very plenty with us the coming winter, the lic Church of Hagerstown, on Sabbath'last, and ditional force lo carry on the,war. This stateleans, for a file of late and interesting papers from
of
-Truth
;
for
that
alone,
can
'save
the
horrors
ol
confirmed
onthe
occasion,seventy
odd
persons.
way
they
uro
being
shipped
oil'from
Williamsport.
azine."—It is published in England at $G a year
ment is false on its face, .because the dames of
that City.
.
revoluliou. Indeed, I think all c o n t i n e n t - Apples are in great demand in our market and aro
two hundred thousand volunteers uro now in tho
—in this country at 81—and, if taken together aalbloody
O"
The
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correspondent
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tolls
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possession of the Secretauy; of War, every one of
- ItT John Quincy Ailums in again unanimously with the London Ladies' World of Fashion," which
beforo miuiy' years pans away ; but 1 cannot give
York Herald says:
whom would be ready to march to Mexico in
nominated for Congress, by the Whigs ofthe 8th will be published on. the 1st of November, also at you my reasons' for behoving so."
POTATO DISEASE.—Some farmers have become
Major. G. .Tncliinii^ u Polish exile, but now a twenty-four hours notice.
Congressional district of M uesach usetts. Mr. A. 81 ayeur, the price of tho two will only be§l,60
quite confident that shell lime is a euro orprcven- citizen
Tho authors of such mean attempts to embarof the United States, and a regular pracla
ti
vo
of
Iho
patuto
disoasc.
Patches
limed
have
is now ili-the Mill-year of hie ugt>.
. •
CJIANOINO
PEACES.—
It
will
Iw
seen
,that
Patising attorney of this city, in at present'involved rass tho administration, are deserving of pity, more
u year. Tho postage -A cents per number. Adredes, lute President of Mexico, then a prloner of been sound this year, while other patches nil in some fillle international difficulty, about which, than condemnation. The country is unanimous
,
S3" The Buckeye Blacksmith is still alive, and dress L.' A. ("OIIKV, Philadelphia.
State in Peroto, has gone to Hvvuim ns an exile. uround, not limed, have perished. No other dif- however, we need have no ebrt of apprehension. in prosecuting the war vigorously. . .
This is a moat interesting work, and cheap as Ho and Santa Anna have exactly changed places. ference was known between them.
ut present U taking daguerreotypes in Alexandria,
[New YorkHeraU.
The Autocrat of ull Ihe Iliistias linn instructed
No one can-cay that the Wheel of Fortune, In its
any thing worth reading ought to be, .
Virginia.
' ''
.
A NEW Liaur AsTJtUNOJiEii.-r-A writer in the his iniiiisiiir hero, (ho Huron Uodim-arli to have
SASTA
ANNA'S
LBC;.—Sania
Anna's leg, the
rapid turn*, may not toon again reverse tho popiU r William H. Juiiniiigy, Deputy Clerk of l-'au- tion.iol ilm two/ieroe*. Doesllinlory recordany- Providence Gazette iinderlakoi lo say that tho Major Tochman Burrendered over to the Russian leg which he lost by tho French, which was
MOSKV AT Nuw YouK.T»At Niw York, tingovernment and 1(8 tender mercies, as a criminal buried with honors, but Biibseiiueittly.,, \vas ex"
Copornican
system"
of
astronomy
Is
all
non1
money rnarkut fur large operations is represented quicr Circuit Superior Court, wan on the -'Oth of thing like tiro daily mutations of <uoh a pcoplo sonse, and thai, so far from tho earth being ninety- against her laws. The mildest fato of the Major,
and kicked about in derjsion, It appears by
•as a little moreutringent, in consequenco of tho October, 1846,ploctcd Clerk.of Kauquier County and Huch loaders? Unless they learn "omo wis- five millions of miles from the nun, It is only thirty, it given up,'would be his transfer to tho mines of limned
letter in the New York Commercial, has.been
Irum the present orixin, the prediction of Kan. six thousand miles.
Siberia. Hiscrimeis a participation in thuPolUh arecovered
approach of quarter day, when (ho banks make up Court, by a majority of six votes over. Alexander dom
from a young man, who' had obtained
la Anim muy bu verified, and "Mexico bo blotted
revolutionary >vur of '32. We have only to«ay,
' their report*; but for thu regular business wants J. Marshall, Ihe incumbent.
U. S. SENATOR.—John H.»C|arfce, Esq., WhJK, that as tho Major has since become u citizen of possession of it, in the hope that he might some
out" of tho Map of nations.—- llieh, /,'«//.
day- make a good speculation out .of it, and waa
hag licnii chosen U. S. Senator by tho Rhode tlie United States, wo can't spare him.
. lliero l» no luck of capital. The supply of good
VALUABLE CARGO,—-The amount ol duties paid
respectfully buriei) by the new authorities, If he
To TAKE STAIUS our OK LINEN — Hold ttiera in Island Legislature, for six years from Iho 4th of
ehorl paper is quite moderate, and the inquiry for on the goods Imported by tho steamship Caledonia,
ITT Mrs. Short, a daughter' of tho late Presi- doesp'tkeep quiet, he'll'loosothq Qtlysr before tho..
milk that i« boiling on the fire, und they will soon March next, by a majority of S!6 votes over Guv.
mousy generally is not BO large,
on. her last trip, wa* about 813,000,
dent Harrison, died recently at Cincinnati, Ohio. war-is ?pded,i
Dorr.
disappear.

Bjririt of 3*fFa:0on.

Friday Morning, November (i, 1846.
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THE NEW YORK SLAVE CASB.—There mill
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TERRIFIC
GOODS.
onlinticn to hp eortsiderablt) excitement in New
HE undersigned reBpcctfallyinforfnuhliicusHE Notes-given at the SnleofMrs. Fanny
• Key West Almost Wholly Destroyed.
fork relative to the slave found on board of a vesILL be sold at 'Public' Snlc, on FfffltJA Y
tomers and the public generally that ho has
Laruo, in November lust, will be duo on tlin
Convention Meeting.
el from Savannah, Georgia. He was discharj.'- ' A meeting will
flit 13//i day of November next, at the Ultf
ist
received n liirgo and splendid stock of NEW"
From the New Orleans I'lcnynno of 23J October.
Ira held nt the Court-Homo in Olnrlrn. 19th (net. Prompt payment will bo expected, ns it
!
on Tuesday from ctislodj, on the ground that town, nn Monday, IGtli Niwembor, (Court-day,) for the is desirab'e that the accounts should be settled nt OODS, which wilHie disposed of at unusual low residence of John Boley, dec'd, near T hompson'»
7Vrrj/Ic Gait in the Gulf— Wnrefc n/ f7. S. brig id
icither his master or an authorized agent of his
iricos. Purchasers are rcspoclfnlly requested to Depot, Jefferson county, Va., all his
G. M. DAVIS
of Appointing l)olc«aic» to ilio Sinnnion Conven- as early a day as possible.
Perry—Loss of Jleteniif Cutler Morris— Total master, was present to profO property and nrnkb, purpose
to bo held nn tin; '•!<! IVcember nt»t. A full minilive him a call.
H. B. MILLER.
Nov. 6,1840.
A. MOORE.
Pevsonnl
Detlrttctiori nf Key West—Fifty Live* Lott— 'he necessary legal steps for his retention. It tion,
dniiw of the citizen* of tho County, imupoctive of party,
October 30, 1840.
Immense Destruction 6f Properly.
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ri'i|>i-<:ifully
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more
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on
the
JLAND
FOMl
8AM5.
loon b«eamo rumored abroad, however, that anWork Horses, Brood' Mates and Colts ; ,
The schooner Sarah Churchman, dipt. Bay- ither warrant was issued 'or the arrest of the boy, lien-wily of Suite ItVfnnn, and ti thorough change In
WOOD! WOOD!!
WILL olftf at Public Halo, before the Court
organic law, may be expected.
MAN V.
more, from Plilladelphin, via Key West, for Bra- nd he was Immediately hurried off by his friends ourNov.
House door in ClmrlcMown, on MONDAY
HOSE whodesign paying their subscriptions, Some first-rain Milch Cows ;
0, laifi.
zos Santiago, arrived at the North Knst. Pnr.a n the building in Nassau street, which is OCCH&c., in Wood, are Informed th'nt we are in Stock Cattle, Sheep ; .
10th of November, (Court day,) that portion of the
on Wednesday morning, the 21sr, and landed iled by the anti-slavery office. We copy the miSchool Commissioners.
, White House Farm which was assigned Kli>h vantof n fe\v loads immeAiatfly. They will rllease Fat and Slock Hops;
Commodore Bloat and eon from the Pacific, and owing description of the scene that ensued, from
Tho School Commisnioncm of Jcflemni county will
icar In mind the advice given by n brother editor, Farming Utensils o£ every description ;• i
meet nt the Court-homo on Monday tho 'Jili ilny of No- Look, dec'd,
Five or six hundred bushels of Wheat ;
Licnl. William C. Pease, of the revenh'o service, .ho Express:
10 bring no loirs that the " devir can't split.
vember,
InMant.
All
petnoni
having
etniniH
to
unjust
Containing
17
ACI-CR.
,Si\ or eight hundred bushels of Corn ;
hearer of dispatches to Wanhinglon. They came
Oct. 23,1840.
" The Captain of the Mobile offered a reward of will pri'M-ul t i n - i n for ncttlcment. A full mealing of. Ilio Tho said land waa left me by will on the death of
tfp to New Orleans on the evening of tho 32d 860 for his apprehension—and the building, and llniml in (U-nireil, as iinporiuni clmnsren luivi- been made
Ho.tucholA A. Kltclicu Fnrnitur«v
my brother. The land is in a good state of culti'New Goods.
instant, on the tow-boat Jefferson.
In tho law.
11. N. UAU.AI1EH, CK-rli.
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I To Lieut. Pease we are indebted for the details lumber of police officers, several of whom also
HAVE just received nnd noxv opening a large given on all sums of $5 and upwn,rds, the pur-.
of a terrible gale in the Gulf, of a fury unexam- jot into tho building, near the rooni in which the
nnd well selected rvHaortrnent of Hardware, chaser giving bond n,nd approved; security —all
Protracted Mwling will ho held In tho White' are likely to purchase, that any further duecription
pled, and from which we must not expect to hear my was locked up.. It eo happened that one of HouMiClmncl,.commenelnRim SMiinlay tho7th ilny of of it is deemed unnecessary.
Cutlery, Building materials, Saddlery, Shoe Find- Minis under $5r cosh. The Grain nnd Fat Hog*
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I
o'clock,
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M.
Nov
0.
Terms
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Sale.—Ono
third
cash,
the
balance
in
all the deplorable effects for many week*,. We be benevolent societies, which has a store in the
.tigs, Carpenter's and Cooler's Tools, Castings,
also he sold for.cmh. No property to be re-:
two annual payments, with interest to be secured Stoves, Clocks, Wood-ware,Sieves, Brushes., Sta- will
will begin with tho gale as it was felt at Key owcr'partof the building, were sending off boxes
moved until Ihn terms arc complied With.
03rTlin Kev. Mr. HAHRU will preach In tho Prenby- by a Deed nf Trust'on tho land.
West.
tionary, House keeping UlcnsiU, Groceries, of all
ID" Sale to commence nt 10 o'clock) A- Mv
if goods, and it was suggested that tho Boy should terlan Church in Clinrle>town,on Sunday nest, at 11
Nov. 6, 1846.
KLT3HA LOCK.
The gale commenced blowing from north cast l>o
hinds, very Buperioj.,Sogar8, Snuff, and PorfnmeNov. 5.
BBNJ. BOLEV, Jr.,4<Jm'r.
placed in a box and sent ofTon one of the carts. o'clock. A collection will be taken up.
oh the morning of the llth instant. By I o'clock This
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Meeting
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it blew a perfect hurricane. The title rose ra- :art proceeded up Bcckman street into Park Row, ftpincopnl Church; nt Hnrpt-ra-Fi-rry, will lake plnccnn
cles,— ALL CHEAP, lo which I would respect^
pidly, and the storm raged with incredible vio- lut the police officers purported what had been Sntiirdny the 14lli nnd l.'nli iimtant. under the direction
SALE.
"ully invito the attention of the community.
N
consequence
of
the
inclemency
of
the
weathlence until near midnight, when it abated. On done and followed the cart. . When It had got op- of the llev. John Smith, 1*. E. Other Minister* are exOct.
30.
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THOMAS
RAWLIN8.
er, the Sale of Properly, advertised by Me to
Nov. C.
the 12lli it blew a moderate gdlc, and gradually posite the Park Theatre, one of the officers jump- pected to be In nttt-mlanco.
N obedience to a decree of tho Circuit Superior .
have taken place on Tuesday last, bus been ]» tr.
Prepare for Winter.
subsided. Every dwelling house, save live or six, ed on the cart and slopped it, opened the box and
Court of Law and Chancery, for 'Jefferson •
AGENCY.
poncd until
HE Advertiser has for sale, a good TEN county, in the suit of Johnson Ua'rrelt ngninnt
at Key West, were destroyed or unroofed.
V. B. PA Minn, whoso olTicea'aro S. E. corner of Balticaptured
the
boy,
using
him,
it
is
Raid,
rather
L PLATE STOVE, of ordinary size, which George Howies' Administrators" and he\rs, will be;
TUESDAY, 17th November,
The Custom 1 louse was blown down. The roughly.- The boy was taken to the office of the more nnd Cnlvnrt Mrectn, Iki.TiMonE; N. W..corner
Marine Hospital unroofed, and it is supposed the chief of police, wherea writ of babeas corpus was Third and Chcmut ntnets, Piiu.ADKi.riiiA ;,Trihuno when it will positively tnkoplncr, ill my residence A'ill bo sold or rented, if immediate ttpi)li«ation he olfi-rcil atl'ublic Snle, in the town of Bolivar, near
THIS OFFICE.
Harpcri'-Ferry, in the county of Jefferson, on the'
Government property destroyed to the amount of sued put by Mr. J. Hopper before Judge Edmonds, Building*, NEW YORK, and No. l!i .State fttrcot; Ilos- near Lcctown, Jefferson county,Vn. The follow- nade. Enquire at
In thuso titles lor the."SPIRIT or ing embraces in part the Property that will be
Oct. 30,1846—St..
Gls( of November next, on the premises, pertain
8300,000. TanVs wharf disappeared, and the requiring the Mayor to produce the boy. Tho TOM, is theNi"agent
He will receive ami forwitrd promptly,
{Salt works destroyed.
, Houses and Lot*,
AajL
ions, Advi-riin-nn-iiis, Arc., and is fully authori- offered:—
Flowers and Ribbons*
of tho Mobile then swore out a warrant
ThoU.-S. Barracks were injured, but suffered captain
800 bushels good Wheat;
of which George Rowlcs, dicdBls,.
1EW boxen very nice'Flowers, with a very
for assault nnd battery, growing out of resistance 7.ed to roceivo pnyHienl for tho *amo,,
96 20
m
loss than any other building. Many families were, the boy made on board the vessel, when the officers
10 head of.Hues, 1 IStcer, 3 Cows, 1 Heifer;
' larpe stock of Bonnet Ribbons, of the newest • •ilJBSff ' ^ ^ possessed—Ihivty-four in •
turned out houseless, but the United Stales Quar- were gelling manacles on him. He was conduct- From the Day Slate Democrat, lloeton, Nov. 4,1844.
1 Brond-tread Wnpon,1 Call;
SgfnS»number—together with a large Twostyles out.
GIBBON & HARRIS.
termaster came promptly to their assistance..
3
hpnd
of
I
lor.-e,--,
3
pelts
Gears;
REMEDIES.
Story STONE HOUSE on Lot No. 8. ' ThisOct. 30,181(5.
ed to the Tombs, and carried before Judge EdThe loss of life is great. Many were drowned, monds and the Mayor and Recorder."
1 Water Car, 3 13eo Stands;
There urn HO many medicines ol° doubtful character
properly has been recently surveyed and divided;
and puiTi-d hy ihu newftpaperx nt tho prctent
And many killed by lulling buildings. Key West
3 Copper Keltles, 1 Iron Kettle;
.and Cashmeres.
into small lots. -The surveys, together'with the
The case was then laid over till Thursday morn- advertised
tlmt wa nhcMlld have shrunk from tho tank wo have
light house and building are entirely gone. The ing, when it was again postponed until the after- time,
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sale.
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from our own personal knowludgo, of the facts which
beach. Fourteen souls perished In these buildings.
coes, Linen Hdlcfs., Edging, Lisle, Bobbin and
1 Eight-day Clock, 2 Bureaus;.
wo Slute below.
Terms nf Sale;—Ond-fourth of the purchase
THE NEW YOUK SLAVE CASE,—Tho New
It is nf " WislnrV Dalram of Wild Cherry" that wo
6 lleds, liedslimdH-and: Bedding;
Sand's Key light house has totally disappeared
Thread, Alpncca, French Mcrinnes, Bombazinef, money to be paid in band—ihe balance in cqua,!
with the buildings connected with it. The occu- York Journal of Commerce thus Bums up the would ppcAk, aiul we npeak ndvincdly. A lady of our
3.Stoves and Pipe; n lotoTUuoksj
Kid Gloves, Mitts, arid In fact every thing that instalments ol 12,18 and 24 months; the deferred;
concluding scene of the slave case which caused nrqu:iiMt!uirp, \\liom we ROO every day, \VIIH a short time
pants of this too have perished.
main's our sl'ic-k large nnd equal to any in the payments to be secured with good personal se1 Grind-stone; 1 Hand-saw;
eince,
in
what
wo
thought
a
precarious,
if
not
n
dangerThe light ship in the northwest passage dragged so much excitement in that city last week I—1 sett of Blacksmith's Tools.
county, all ol which will ho sold on liberal terms. curity, nnd the title to be retained until the.whole
nun
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A
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lung*;
Judge Edmunds on Saturday morning,ljavonls her f»rm seemed wasting away; rhe was obliged io
her moorings and went to sea, but she was recovOct. 30.
GIBSON & HARRIS.
of the purchase moncv is paid.
—ALSO—
decision in the case of the alleged slave from Sa- abandon her work, and we thought, not soon lo resume
ered, and returned to her position.
' WM. LUCA$. ComV,.,;
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again. For 'about two mmitlis she ihas been Inking
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so
1
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1
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Kan;
AM now receiving my supply of Fall and-Winthing in his power to save property. Very great the law under which the slave is sought to be de- far ri'gnincd her health as to be nblo to rcsumo her labors.
N. B.—Persons desiring to. have ,ft fiiller.dq. .
4 setts Horse Geslrs;
ter Goods, to which I invite the attention of scription. can sec the Plat and Report of Mr,.
.danger is to be apprehended from the loss of the tained, is unconstitutional and void, lie thereThis is hut a single case, but It is one, nt least, in
3.Barshear Ploughs;
.
my customers and the public cenerally.
.light houses to Vessels from Europe, and the fore ordered the colored-man to be set at.liberty. which we cannot doubt the olTicacy of the medicine.
Brown, Surveyor, in my ppsapssion. ; . , W.,L|''|
Double nnd single Sliovcl Ploughs;
The colored man had brought a suit against the
Oct. 9,1840.
WM. 8. LOCK.
SKr A fresh supply of tho above Balsam, on hand and
north, bound to the Gulf.
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head-of
Fulteninjr
Hogs;
~~
TRUSTEE'S1 8AtE. '••'•-/• ;''
The loss of the cutter Morris is described to captain for having caused iiim to be illegally ar- for sola by J. It. UBAU1), Charleslown.
Fashionable Hats and Caps.
3 Barfels of Vinegar;
rested, and tho captnin brought a suit against
Y
virtue
of a Deed of Trust executed'to ttm
us in a letter from an officer on board.
1 .Barouche and Harness, 1 Sleigh'-,
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ATEST style Beaver, Silk and Wool Hate,
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and
Bova'
cloth,
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fur
and
hair
ILL be sold at Public. Sale, at the Court1846, by Samuel H. Allemoiig and wife, Tor. t^e
gale, or tornado, driven with resistless force before certain penalties under the laws of Georgia, by
Terms made known on the diiy of Sale.
crips, for sale by " . CRANli & SADLER.
house in Charlejstown, on MONDAY the
purpose of securing and paying certain debts due
the wind, but was finally run ashore after all hope secreting himself on hoard the'captain's vessel.—
RAWLKIGH
B.
BOVVERS.
Oct.
30.
the Valley Bank, and ptjier creditors of said Alle-.
of Having tier was gone, and in all probability A criminal warrant had also been issued by the \Glli instant, (Court-day,) a quantity of useful •
Nov. B, 1846.
mong, 1 will soil, at his late storeroom in, Ch,arles~
will be saved.
. x . 'Mayor against the colored man, at the instance of Household & Kitchen Furniture,
Philadelphia
Shoes.
town, AT COST, till the
'
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All the lives on Indian Key and Key listens are the mate of the vessel, for an assault and battery the properly of George C. North; consisting in
CJLAIUMOIVT W1UKSERY,
LARGE
assortment
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Kid
Slippers,
Woods,. Wares and Bley^liandizc*
saved, and it is hoped all the crews of the wreck- on the mate. After Judge Edmonds gave his de- 'part of Chairs, Tables, Bedsteads, Bureau, SecreNear
Baltimore,
Md.
double-soled
Walking
Slices,
Cloth
Gaiters
cision, the various parties met | imthe Mayor's ofing vessels.
conveyed to me by said deed, consisting in part as
tary, Pots, Kettles, Ovens, and many other arti- TRytT'E again take pleasure is notifying our va- and Half Gaiters, just received and for Bale hy.
The captain of lite cutter'Morris saved the pro- fice, and mutually agreed to nunridoiuiU further or cles useful to House-keepers.
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- . • ' , . ;. - . . , '
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duce, the cargo of one schooner, and distributed pending proceedings in the case, and let the colorEvery variety of Foreign o.nd Domestic Qry
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and
ir, through the Methodist minister, to those in ed man be set at liberty.
To onr old customers'and all who Goods, Groceries,'China,Glass and Quecnswaret
months credit; the ..purchaser giving bond with consider our Block of
need of the necessaries of life.
'.follow Castings, Stone, Cedar, Tin, and Cr,ook«IIiNTToWonKiNo CLASSES.—If a man 21 years' good-security—all sums of fhree dollars 'and tinMay wish to purchase Goods 25 lo 33 per cent.
All the warehouses are either blown down or of age begin to save one dollar per week, and put der, cash!
•y Wares.
.
• • . •., »
•
' less (/w« they mere sold in tlie Spring; '
CHARLES. G. BRAGG,-Vunroofed at Key West. The streets are full o it. to interest every year, he would have at 31
The stock of Dry Goods cqnsisjsm.aln.lypf, tfya
superior to what they have ever been bcforcjboth
Nov. 6, 1846. ,
E
willbc,
during
tho
present
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receivlumber, and not six,out of six hundred houses Inn years of age, $660; at 43 years of age, $1,680;
articles:—Burlaps, linens, brown flax
in quality .and in quantity,; ns we have hud an oping our Stork ol FALL AND WINTER GOODS, bllowing
Cooking Stove for Sale.
what are either unroofed or blown down. The, at 60 years of age. 86,150; at71, $11,500.
lo.,.of every quality, linen drillings, brpwn find
portunity of tenting their correctness from our to which
wo'
respectfully
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the
attention
of
O 2, llathaway's Cooking Stove will be sold standard trees, which are extensively bearing. —
current ran six miles an hour through Key West
those who buy and those who do not, as it always itcaclied linen table diapers, Russia and bird's, eye
low. Apply to
F. W. RAWL1NS.
THE TREASURY NOTES.—The Washington
The light houses at this place and Sun* Key
We deem it unnecessary to enumerate the various give's us pleasure to show our Goods, although diapers, brown and black Hollands,, linen hdkfiS.,
Charleatown, Nov.-G, 184G.
are washed away, and not a vestige of them is to Fountain says:-—" It is said that the Bank of Mekinds of Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Shrubbery,' sve may nol effect a sale. It will he useless here "inen cambric, a large assortment of cotton paij-.
be seen. Some cot'ton has driftedMnlo (he harbor tropolis, the day before yesterday exchanged 100,Roses, Green-house Plants, Flower lloots,.&c., lo attempt to enumerate the different iirliclcs, but .aloon stuffs, nnnkeuns, lace and plaid muslins,
The
Washington
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were purchased this-Fall-can-ho hosiery nf-every color and quality, mit,(B, glovds,
milea',10 the southard of Toftngas. The govern which the disaster to the Great Britain is charged w i n c h , w i t h o u t impairing'-it's""political influence, discount will he made. Letters addressed to H. •nnd-those-that
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gum elastic and other suspenders, brown and
SINCLAIR,- Jn. & Co., Light Street, Baltimore, or cash or credit. '•: JOHN .1. LOCK & CO:
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Many vessels doubtless will get ashore, from
quality, 20 pieces cloths, cafsimeres, and-cassiv
Baltimore, Nov'. 6, 1846—31.
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the matter contained'in.lhc '' Daily Union," ex- - -ET-Orders left with KEYES Ai-KEAitSLEi; will.
the fact of Sand Key light hotls'e'being'goiie.'
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Congress three numbers, instead of two, will be he proniptjy attended to,
tinder the ruins, and none can tell how many then
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.
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.llAi.Ti.Moui'., WKII.NKSDA v MORNIKO, )
and issued! at'$3 per annum.
New Fall and Whiter Goods, comprising many G pieces Bagging, for sale by
shawls, a largo stock of small goods, such asb'uU
eo few are dead or injured.
• ' ' . " '
.
Nuyembcr 4, 1846. ^
The
Congressional
Register,
from
the
same
ofdesirable articles, and still a'fiirlht.r decline vi
Timber, slate, &<-.., and buildings falling i
tons of nvery kind, ribbands, hooks and eyes,p!n«,
Oct. 23.
-S. .1IEFLEBOWER &. CO.
DEAH Sin f—Our Flour market has been unsettled for
needles, thimbles, hand and spool sewing cottbri,
every direction. Stone could not withstand tin the last week.. On lust Thursday salt's were made at fice, is to be issued during the session and to con- prices. Come soon and examine them.
tain
a
lull
report
of.tlit
daily
proceedings
and
deDrugs and medicines.
Nov. 0. '
.1. J.
$5 25; on l-'riday at S 31 a 85 37 ; on Suiurday nnd yesgale, and all seemed to be going to destruction.
palent threads of all colors and numbers, sewing
bates
of
both
Houses,
It
will
be
furnished
at
Many persons escaped in boats »nd held on t. terday some tmiall sah-s at $Ti 37.. but most, holder* wero
RS. WRIGHT'S Pelers', Brandruih's and silks and twist, shoo thread, tapes, writing ana
Do you use the Weed?
asking $5 50. with a frtvunmll rail's nf choice brand*.— the low price of 75 cents for the next session.
lettar paper, wafers, percussion caps, •aombsu'oftrees, expecting every moment to be washed away. Tlit-ro is nol milch sold at $5 M, I quota super (lour at
Pilfc, just received;
U^T received a large assortment of prime Whiteother
WITH
The scene.was awful in the extreme.
Copcras.Iniligo, Nutmegs all kinds, laces and edgings, green lierace and
5 37 to 85 50, with Bales at both HIOHU prices—Wagon CLUBS WILL BE FURNISHED
Sogars,viz: Plantntions, three different brands Mace, Lend,'Whiting;
Saltpetre, Spice, Pepper, Ginger, Cloves black net for veils, black crapei wool, palm ant}
A cupies of the Daily for
'
$40,00
prico unsettled.
STOUM AT IIAV ANN A.
Regalia, Washington La Normn. Cuziidores, Ca- Termir.lt,
GRAIN—Sales of good to prime red Wheat at $1 (X)
" - , " • ' . ": ii
Glut, Alcohol. Japan Varnish, Copa! Leghorn hats, cloth caps, &u,'
do. do. Semi-Weekly
20,00
noncs, Trabuco, Englc, Plantellas, Ilavamm, seGreat Destruction nf Ppnperty and loss of Life— to®l 07; Pennsylvania red SI 10. Old white Corn 70 106' do.
Linseed Oil, Winter 'Sperm Oil, Fisl:
do. Semi-Weekly
35,00
'
Confectionary.' ' • ' '' . '
veral brands of Principes, largo lot of Spanish Varnish,
. Fifty-Two Vessels Sunk and a Large Number els., do. yellow 64 cents; new, 58 cts fur white and lit) cts
Norvn and Bone Lineament, Borax.
5 do. do. Weekly
.
8,00
Candies, assorted, rajsins,' almotids, palm nule,
and half Spanitdi, do., very strong—Also, Starr's Oil.CtisterOll,
Diimastcd—Destruction of the Sugar and Cof- for yellow. OaU 3U rents; Uye 70 cenii; Rye flour 84 10
Gum Arabic, Quinine, Blue Stone, Spirits of Tur- pecon nuts, ground nuts, dates, figs and prune?.
do. do.
do. " 16,00
50 perWil.
celebrated
Rappee,
Maccaboy
and
Congres
Snuff.
fee Crop, dj-c.
UACON-,Sides 03 10 0 cents, Shouldere 41 to 4} 20 do. do. Con.-Register.' '•>.
pentine,
British
Oil,
Lytlierajfe,
Laudanum,
Lamp
10,00
Garrett's Scotch Snuff, and prime Tobacco at 25 Black, Rhubarb, Opodeldoc, Essi Lemon, Ess.
Groceries.
'.,,.,:,•;.By the brig Cyhelle, Captain Merrill, arrived at cents.'Hams B cents, l.uni in Iwgs 71 cents,
Washington, Nov. 0, 1846.
cents ft?r pound. '
THOS. RAVVUNS.\V II1SK K V—In in fair demand at '.i'.l CL-IIIS in hhds and
N. O. and loaf sugars, Gunpowder,- Imperial
Savannah, the "Georgian has advices from llaCinnniriqn,
Ess.
Peppermint,
Starch,
British
LuscenlH in bbl«. •
Nb.y, 6, 1840.
„ ;,l.',;
The Ilickinond Tragedy. ' .,
.• vanna to the 2()th ult. From an extra ofthe Sa- 211l'LASTEK-S2fi7ipcrton,
tro, Monumental Soap, Toilet Soap, Coat Plaster, and Young Hyson Teas, mcp ginger, grpundido^
;,
LOCKS.—JSight-day and Tliirty-l•hour Alarm Camplior, Cassia, Oil'of Almonds, Oil of Lemonp, allspice, pepper, cinnamon, saltpetre, sak^atus,
UHT published, in bgok form,—price 12J cts.
vannah Georgian,dated Oct.,29,7 P. M., we make
G. A. 8AL')'—81 37J. fino do 91 75. . .
Brass Clocks, very chei4p,
'BUTTER—15 cts for Roll, and U eta for keg Uulter.
—an nuthenticated report of the TRIAL OF
the following extracts:—
Worm .Killer, Paragoric, Cordial, Veriitian Red starch, nutmegs, prepSred mustard, cloves, alum,
HOGS—$1 to $4 25 per 100 His.
Nov. 6,
THOS. RAWLINS.
MYBHS and others, lor tbe MURDER OF DUDLEY
Spanish Brown, Cromo Green, Crome Yellow Spanish brown, -red lead, madder, water, t^gar.
We have to announce with deep regret, that
CATTLE—Average sales on Monday at about $2 25. MAKVIN HOVT—With the Eloquent Speeches of
and soda crackers, a large stock of tobacco:, sriuftj
we have again been visited with a terrific ImrriLASS und Putty,. White Lead in Kcge, Ivory Black, &c., received and for pnle by
WOOL.—Thero has teen n good demand, and large
and cigars, ulioe blacking, fancy? soaps, rqain'and.
Oct. 23.
S. HEFLEBOWER &" CO.
• cane, far more destructive in its effects upon the operations liavn taken place this week in uoni—upwuijds. Coiitjsel, and "THE •LETTEHS"'in full—with
allkindsofPaints.Oils.Sp'tsTiirpentine.&c.
country soaps,rastor oil,camphor, &c., &.c,- .
shipping in the harbor, than that of 1844. It com- of 60,000 IDS. changing hand* at th« follptving iiuaialiolis; explanatory notes, which furnish a clea'r and comNov. 0.
.
THOS. RAWLINS.
, '(Something New for Overcoats.
15 cents; common and tub-washed 20 a 24; plete history of the case. Drawn up by the EdiOct. 23, 1840.
N.^S, WHITE, Tnistef. '.'
menced on the evening of the l O t b inst,and last- unwashed
ICH
PH.INTS.—25
pieces
Rich
Fall
ami
and jialf tit fullblaod 24 n 30 cents. •
UST received several piccosof twilled Frencl;
tor of the Richmond Southern Standard.
ed until 11 o'clock the next morning. Out of 100
POTATOES.—There _liave been Romo arrivals'of
New,
rail
Goods.
.
rWinter
Prints,
new
styles,
just
received
and
Cloth, expressly for Overcoats,'to which w
RICHARDS &. CO.,Publisliers.
sailing vessels, steamers and vessels of war in our Mercer Potatoe-s from Maine, \vtiich HHMIHW afloitt, and
for'salc at reduced prices
RANK Si SADLER have just received
and,
call the particular attention
of
the
gentlnmen.
For sale wholesale and retain by
port, all but 13 have been sunk, wrecked, dismast- Felling at 75 a 80 cents per bushel. Sweet potatoes are
:.T. J. MILLER.
Nov.'fi,'
nro now opening their Stock.' pf :R»£L1; AKD,
. Oct. 23.
CRANE & SADLER.
WILLIAM TAYLOR,
ed or otherwise severely injured ; besides which selling at 45 a 50 cents,.
WINTER GOODS, which' have hepri selfictpjl *i}Jj
'Jarvis Buildings, North Street.
OOKS.—Just received, a limber supply of
. 40 or Si) coasting vessels were destroyed, «Intho
Worsted Hoods, &c.
TR^DE AND BUSINESS."'
_ f
great care iii tho Eastern rflarkets, an'd whjph arp
Baltimore.Nov. 6;, 1846. ; -••
. ;
School and MiBcellancoUBBuoks, making: rriy
city and envirpris, the injury to the buildings, trees,
At New York, on Monday, good Genesce flour was
ORSTED Hoods, Capp, Coats, Comforts, now offered nt greatly reduced prices.
stock very desirable, to which ,1 invite the atten•&c., lias been immense, and many lives have been held at SO : Michigan, Ac., ranged from 5 87i to (5 !)4 ;
Stoves, Stoves.
Gaiter.", Mulls, children's Spencers, &c., a
Oct. 16, 1846.
tion of the public.
-,','" Jl J- MILLER.
N. York City Mills S5 87*' Ryo 78 cents; Red Wheat
lost.
HAVE just received a large assortment of
large assortment.of Hosiery, for sa,le by
Nov. fi, 1840.
- The accounts from the country are as yet in- 9113.
New'Goods. .
Stoves, which! will sell low for cash.
Oct. 23.
CRANE & SADLER.
At Philadelphia, on Monday, (lour was held a( 85 871
rpllKRMOMETERS-JiifU. received .a. few
f complete in the information, and vary a great deal. Tor ordinary shipping hmnd». Uye (lour held at SI. Corn
Noy.G.;.
T.HOS. RAWLINS.
E are receiving our supply pf FAIX, AB^
'•In some districts the damage both to tho sugar heal'35uV«3 GO. Wheat.$103; primn Soulhern yelClotliu, Cassiincres and
TIIOS. RAWLINS.
JL Thermometers.
WINTEU Guoii.s.whicli we'invite o'ur friciidp,
' li.vti-a Heavy Shoes.
canes and the buildings on the'estates has been low Corn 64 a 66 cents; Southern Oat» 31 cents.
Nov. 0,1840.
E invite tho alienlion of the gentlemen tr customers and tlie public, to examine befprp pur:
CASE extra heavy Negro Shoes, for Winter,
immense; in others it has been somewhat lighter.
our stock of Clbths, Cassimeres and ricli chasing elflewhore.
.
TATIONERY.—Just received Bill,Cap,and
for sate low by
J. J. MILLER.
The total diminution of the crop, in consequence
Oct.. 1C.
.
MILLER it TATE.:'
Letter Paper, Quills, Steel Pens, Pencils, Vestings,- which we can sell ns cheap as' ilio
of this calamity, will no doubt be very consideraNov.
6,
18-16.
„
CRANE & SADLER.
In Urbanna, Champaigno Co., Ohio, Mr.
Inkstands,.Slates, Wafers, Black Ink nt 0| cts. cheapest.
ble, though we have not data enough as yet to H. GiLt., formerly of Mill Creek, Berkeley Co., Va., to
Gentlemen's We;ir.
October 23.
Axci, Axes.
per bottle, Blue and Red Ink.—Also—Hajiersmake an estimate. Much will also depend on the Misi M A H Y CHAIGIIILI., of the former place.
UNT'S & Sharp's Axes, from 5 to 7 pounds town Almanacs.
E can now ofler to thp Gentlemen gre^lqf
THOS. RAWLINS.
Tlie
Kiadieii,
weather we have, for sonie weeks to come.
On'lheCTlh ult.. by the Rev. Thofi. llirkby, Mr. Knweight; Mann's double bitted do.; Rawlins
bargains in Cloths, Cuesimeres and Si|ttiNov. G. 1840.
The greater pirt of the Coffee crop has perish- WAIIU WINE io Miw ANN UEACII, Irath of Loudoun,
ILL find every article of comfort and tnsle nettn, than has everbeetl offered iii Charleatpwn.
& Son's do., warranted, for sale loin bv
LANES—I
have
now
on
hand
a
iurgo
assortOn the 15th ult.,hy-tho Rov. P. Williard, Mr. U I I I A M
ed, and almost all the plantation trees have been
at niy ptorn. Ampngsl them some bcaiiliNov-. 0,1810.
THOS.' RAWLINS.
Pment of Bench Planos,Ploii(;h do. Tongue and jul Alpaccii Muffi), Sliuwls, Riblxnix. Flowers Cloths- of '• all shades and prices, ftom 2 to i$TO ;
rooted up, and fields of rice destroyed, whereby' T. LOWE to Alias E L I Z A V I N S K L , all of Loudoun.
Ciifsimcre, such as ppld lust ppripg for $1 7S'can
Screen and Riddle Wire.
On the -"ih nit., by the mine, Mr. H K N K Y GOODGroove,Sash, Moulding.Bpad^lIollpw and Round, ca.ps,&i'..,
much Buffering will be occasioned, and imports of
E. M. A1SQUITH.. now be.bought for §1 ; good Snttinptts at 60 c|«.
IIKAIIT lo Mi«« MARY ELIZABKTII MASON, all of LouTHOS. RAWLINS.
OAL, Sash, Clover Seed, Cockle, Meal and Rabbit, &c.
provisions from abroad will be required to a great doun.
October 23.
All who wish tp purchase clieiip should call Bppn,
Nov. 0, 1840.
Hair Selves, for sale by
extent.
far baraiiinsi will sell and miist go. '
At Uppcrvillc, Fauquier county, on the 20th ult., Pr.Salt,
Salt.
Nov.
6.
TIIO'S.
RAWLINS..
.
The Ilavanna Prices Current of the 18th inst., Tf.ii
OOD-WARK.—Juel received, a largo as- •jj f\ SACKS Fine und 40 sacks G. A. Salt, re
WILSON. K-i|., of Washington, lo Alisn M A I U I A H K T
OctrKi.
J. J. XOCK Si. CO.
in summing up the loss of disasters to the shipping, II. BROWN, daugliter of the lain Jamas Drown, of Marsortment of Wood-ware, viz: Painted Tubs, JL tr ceived and for snlo by
l>omentic§.
gives the following result:
tlnnlmrg..
Fall and Winter Goods.
LEACHED and brown cottons, bleached and Cedar do., Buckets, Half-bushel and Peck meaOct. 23.
S. HEFI.EnOWER & CO.
'
Ships aunk 11, dismasted 4, much damaged 8,
brown sheeting, do plain nnd twilled osna- sures, Churns, Wash Hoards, &c.
IIK iindcreigncd is now receiving liiB^jill
safe 4, total 27. Brigs sunk 1.9, dismasted 13,
Nov. 0.
,i K ,THOMAS RAWLINS.
burgs, bed tickings and checks, for sale by
, Confectionary.
wintt-r supply of
much damaged 14, safe 4, total 49. ScKrs. aunk
On Sunday the 25th ult.. Mm. SARAHS. KENNEDY,
Nov. 0..."
CRANE & SADLER.
i<BS. Candies, assorted ;
Hfc\v «"»<! Reasonable Goods,
ADDLERY, &c.—A large assortment of S«d. 7,dismasted 3, much damaged 2, safe 1, total 13. wife of Anthony Kennedy, Em., of this county, and eldit daugliter of the late Stephen Dandridge, aged 35
C Boxes Raisins, 1 frail Almonds;
Freah Groceries.
dlcry, viz'. Steel and plated Stirrups,superior
embracing every article tlmt customers may wish,
LATEB FBOM MATASZAS.—IntelligenceJiadbeen yeara.
V
GENERAL aBsortment of Groceries just re- Stool and pla'ed SlifTBits, Pelham, Simflle, Gig Filberts, Ju Jubo Pafte, &r.. for sale by
o'r dunire. They hnvo bpen .purchased 'on theOn Pattereon'd Creek, in llaropsl'iro county, on the
received at Havahna, from Matanzas, we learn by
Oct.
33_;_
S.
HEFLEnOWER
&
CO.
qnd Harness do., Chain.-. Martingal and Halter
ceived and for salo by
most l'avbrab|o terpis, und will be oflpred at the
a elip from the Savannah Georgian, which repre- Slid ult., Mm. SUDAN AI. DAVIS, coimort of 8oinuel l)uRings, supoior. Steel and plated Spurs, Buckles
Nov. 6.
CRANE & SADLER.
and daughter of Frederick Sheet/., K*q., in tlie
OMESTIC GOODS.—Brqwn, and bleached very lowest prices fpr cash pr credit. The pubt
sents the gale to have been very severe, but not so vis, EM].,
year of her age,
cottons, domestic flannels, fulled nnd plaid lie will sivo me u call before purchasing elsewhere.
IQUORS—Wines, Brandies, Jamaica Spir- of all descriptions, Trunk Locks, & n.
destructive to the shipping. Although every ves- 29tli
Oct. 1«. 1840.
E. M. AISQUITH. '
Nov.O.
THOS. RAWLINS.
On the 28il( ult., at the Richmond College, Mm. JOSHlinseys, bed tick, apron check, Canton flannel".—
its, Old Holland Gin, Old Rye Whiskey and
sel in port was driven ashore, they wore got off THINE UVI.ANU, the wife of tho Uuv. R. llyland, aged
ANTED 1A1M EDI ATELY.a boy in a coun- Also—Patent Welsh Flannel, white nnd red flancommon do., for sale by
Fancy
without much damage, with the exception of the 39 yearpand 4 montlu.
try store. S. HEFLEBOWER & CO.
nelfi, Whitney blankets, negro do., cradle do , &c.
Nov. 6.
CRANE & SADLER.
Nicholas Brown, of Providence, and schooner
In Sheplientaown, Sept. 30th, CHARLES J. LICKI.IHAVE just received from tho Eastern MurOct. 30.
MILLER &. TATE. ;
Kabletown, Nov. 0, 1840.
•General Warren, which are considered as totally UEII, aged IS yenn, 1 month and 14 d»y«.
RIED IVaches, and Apples, and Deans.
kets, a choice and well selppted a^sottmeiit of
Also, ANN CATHARINE LtcKLlDijii, Oct. 2-lth,aged
lost. The latter was to have been sold on the
]R TIGHT STOVES—Kor Bale by
Nov. 6.
CRANE & SADLER.
ELSH'S FLANNEL—warranted not to Fancy Articles, embracing ip addition tp the va19 yean, 2 monilu and 16 duyi.
L
Nov6.
'KEYES
&.
KEARSLEY.
16th
ultimo.
rieties usually kept at my stpre, many ppw and
Bhrink—'for sale by
UM ELASTIC Door Springs, a new article,
1
COMMUNICATED.
The American bark Merlin, Goodhue, which
'R. M. AISQUITHi
useful ones, which wjll lie pil'prpd on the lowest
Oct. 30,
HOE FINDINGS—A large assortment, just
for sale by
THQS. RAWLINS.
Again we are called upon to record the approach of
cleared on tho 9th for Cowes, was still In ,port,
terms. My nnsortment of Tpys la very complete,
received and for sale bv
Nov. 6,1840.
the miblesn ipoiiktor, Ueatli. Jim (•„,,,* »|,ort weeks have
OBBIN
EDGJNG—a
great
variety
of
new
and waa one of those that drifted ashore.
but no lime this week for particulars.
Nov. C.
THOS. RAWLINS.
elapued sincn, in silent gloom, ho gathered In bin cold
patterns—for
sale
by
"
OMETH1NO
NEW—Another
new
Patent
Oct. 16,1846.
JOHN H. BEARD.
« son, around whom clung all the bopen of liU
i DEKAULTKK.—Robert i. Tumor the bookkeeper embrace,
Oct. 30.
% M. AISQUITH.
, Ulind Hinge and fistehing—Also, a new PaENKNIVES.—Rogers aiid Worteriholme*
pari-ntH in their declining yearn. Again must Ilio beof the Mechanics Bank of Baltimore, has robbed reavud
jlmbt and' Cap'J.libb>n.d»r
onea weep-rragain miuit their wounded hearts tent Gate Hinge and fastening, for sale by
Penknives—best
assortment
ever
offered
in
HIRTS—Cotton und Woollen—Hosieries— L and Artilicial Flowers, fur sale by . . • , . ' .
that Bank of some ten or twenty thousand dollars, bleed. They now have to mourn the low of their In-Nov.-6.1840- .
^ THQS. RAWLINS.
Clmrlestown, for sale by
Glu.vcs. &c ;
by means of fu.l»u ontrios, and taken his departure Iqvad and mo«t wui»l|lo daiiKhior. ^ »|A«Y AUHI.LA
O'ni. 23.
CRANE &-SADLER.
Nov.
O.J846.
TIIOS.
RA
WL1NS.'
FAULKNER, wluu]e|]aneilil|!fi life, in Kmiihlield. on Sun- STiOVBLa'ANU TONGS,—AndironT, tjuii^
Gentlemen's new stylo cotton Shirts;
for parU unknown. The President and directors day
morning, the 1m instant, in thu Itiih year of )ier Hue kol dleBticJd), Bellows, Hearth Brushes, &c., for
iQUUUti—Port and JVIaderiu Wi)'pi P^ »'"!
RINTS from St to 35;
Do ' ' do
merino do
of the Bank have offered a reward of $1000 for bhe wain every way calculated to endear henelf to her
prime;
THOS. RAWLINS.
Do .
i|n
cotton knot do
Rich Canton Crape Scarfa.
his apprehension. Ha in about 30 years of age ; fond parentx' nearM. Kind, afliiDlionate and geutlti, BIIB sale by
Sherry and Lisbon
do
do
Nov. C, 1010.
_1^_
Also-r A full aesortmont of super kid slippers Lndics' Merino do;
five feet eight indies high; has. redieh brown hair; was buloved hy all who knew her. Hut iheliei in i|,,.
Cogniuo,
Pcaoh and Apple Bmntties ;•. '
a small artery in the left check always pulsating, cold grave, tulently uleeping beneath the ulodu of t)ie valROCEHIES.—Brown, Loaf and Lump Su- and Morocco walking shoes, blk and bronze slip- /tlparcu, Latnb'H Woql and CaahpnerB
OldRyo and Corn Whiskey |
ParenU, lament not the lomi of thy beloved orjea.
>
Children's Socks nnd Stockings(
which is easily observed; h4sa remarkably large ley.
cars, Qoflbe, Rio und Java, prime Molasses, pers, inJHseg and children's shoes.
Watt thine appointed limo, and thou ahull ceti thy chilRum, &c., lo bo had ulthe store of
Oct. 30.
MILLER & TATE.
Gentlemen's Half Hose, all kinds;
foot; .down look, with an inability to meet your dren In an fuimurlal gath. A few iqoredayi pf grief, Rice, extra good Tea, Black. Tea, very good,
Oct. 30.
GIBSON &JARIUR. '
Cilovos, Suspentlors, Cravats, Scarfs.
eye; is courteous and bland in his manner,
and thou Khull hlil adieu to life'ii forrodjng curi-n unil Cheene—fof Bale by
HOES AND BOOTS.—1 case large, heavy
wing thy way to world* where the uitrk wate.niiit'i|cuth
Oct.
30.
GIBSON
&
HARRIS.
'
,[IIager$town Mail.
EMONS.fref
h
and
of the beit'mialrty, ju'at r»:
Oct. 80.
GIBSON & HARRIS.
Brogaus; 1 do do Boots; 1 do fine do.-,
can never riie, bulwjiere Uie perpetual niys of light from
ceived and for sale by '
ALT.—60 Sacks coarie and fine Salt.
received and for »ale bv
LAlS »nd Putty, for. sale by
DEAD.—Judge Daniel B. Tallmadge, of (lew the Eternal Throne, shall thine w)|l) iiiuliiinued oulemlor
Oct. 0, l8-in:
f. F.BJ»IN(t,
,
Ocl. 30,
Q1HSON & HARRIS,
IJ.
, Oct. !)3.
9. MEFLEBOWEU & CO.
York, diijd at Riohjnopd, Va., on Thursday last, Ihrougb uges of unfading Moon).
October ft, '
J- H, BRARP,
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BKAUTIFOL LtmK Ai.tRooRV.—A humming
bird met a bntterfly, and hniiiff pleased with the
beauty of its person,' and the glory of its wirigs
made an offer of perpetual friendship.
"I cannot think of it," was tho reply, "ns
you once epurned me, and called me a drawling

THE FAtT.Eff JT.BAVES.
»r MRS. NORTON.

Wnotnnd omnng llio ftllnn leaves,
Voting rlilliln-ii lit our play.
And Inuirh to fc» ihfi vcllnw tiling*
OoruJlllnironlhBlrway:
Rlolil merrily wo hunt tlinm clown •
The autumn wind's and we,
Nor nan"" I" B»zo whore «now-drift» Ho,
Or fiiiitirfiim gild tho tree i
With Jancini feet we leap along
Where witlicr'd boughs are slrown;
Nor pant nor future checks our «ong—
Tn K rnisINT i* our on-n.
W« Btnnd amone Ihe fnllmi Inavcn
h'« enelianted springWhen hope (who marie* at ihp lout)
Flint unrcaile her eagle win?:
We trend wllh steps of conMmu Mrcngth
Beneath ihe taidflM tree*.
And the color kindlf* in our check
An blows i hp winter breeze;
While, gazing lownnh tlio wild gmy tk}',
Cloiiited with nimv anil ruin.
,
We wiili the nM year all pa-it hy.
And the young spring come again.
Wo Hand among the fallen leaven
In manhood'* haughty primeWhen firet our jiainiiiff heart! begin
To love " the olden time;"
And, as wo gaze, we sigh to think
I low many a year hnlh jww'd
Since 'nuaih those cold and niduil treci
Our footsteps wander'd lost;
And uld companions—now MoreliOTW
Estranged, forgot, or dead,—
Come roiiml IK, as those aiiliunn leaves
Are crinh'd beneath our iivad.
We stand among (lie Allen leaves
In our own auliim/i day—
And, tottering on ivi III feeble steps,
Pursue oiir~c/ieerless way.
We look nui hack—too long ago
Hath a// we loved been lost;
Nor furivanl—fur we may not live
To tee pur new hope cross'd;
But on we go—the sun's faint beam
A feeble warmth imparts— •
Chilhood without its joy returns—
THE FHKSKXT (ill our beans!

JDartctn.

" Impossible I" exclaimed tho humming 'M "'
always entertained the highest respect for such
beautiful creatures as you."
"Perhaps you do now," said thcotlmr, " but
when you insulted me, I was a cnterpilhr.' So
lot me giro you a piece of advice i never insult
the humble, as they may some day become your
superiors."
• ; •
An attorney abnm to finish a bill of costs, was
requested by his 'client, a baker, " to make it as
light as possible." "Ah I" replied tho attorney,
" that's what you mny say to your foreman, but
that's not Iho way I malco my bread."
NOTICE.

Office of the Ifarpcr»-Ferry cj- Shctiandnali Man-)
nfacturing Co., Harpers-Ferry, Oct. 'i, 184(x 5
HE subscriber would beg to call the attention
of the Stockholders, of the " Harper-Ferry
& Shonandoah Manufacturing Company," to the
mportanco of paying in the instalments promptly,
as he is prosecuting the work of the Building of
the Factory with all possiblo vigor, and will require the means as fast as tho Instalments arc
dttlled for, And for the information of distant
subscribers, and those who have hot paid in their
money, he would beg to state that Ihe third Friday
n each month, commencing; in August, and conInuing until December next, are Iho days appointed to pay in the instalments. And that the placesappointed by the Board of Directors for paying,
are, Office of Discount nnd deposit of the Bank of
he Valley, at Clmrlcstown, Va; the Farmers'
and Mechanics' Bank, Frederick County, Md.;
and to George Mauzy, Treasurer, Harpers-Ferry.
Oct. 9, 1846. JAMES GIDDINGS, Prest.

T

LAND FOR SALE.
HAVE several fine TRACTS OF LAND in
A GOOD HUSBAND.
this county and in Berkeley, for sale atfou>
When you see a young man modest and retir- price* and on most accommodating payments.
ing in his manners, who cares less about dress
II. ST. G. TUCKER. "
than his moral character, depend upon it, ladies, Hazelfield, Jefferson county, Va.,)
he will make an excellent husband. If you see Sept. 25, 1846—tf. [F. P. copy. \
one who is kind and attentive' to his mother, affectionate to his sister, industrious in his habits
NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
and economical in his business, rest assured, you
have found one of whom you will never be
ashamed. The ball room is no place to find a
husband, the fashionable assembly is no place ; it
is in the retirement of home, in the place of busi
ness—where you can study character and disposition ; and where the best is not put on for ciil'ct
or display.
Many a young woman sadly misses it, who is
carried away by a bright look and splendid dress.
HE undersigned lakes pleasures, in announThe man who makes the most polite bow and is
cing to tlie citizens of Clmrlestown and its
most* graceful in his manners, is not always the vicinity, that he has Opened a BOOT and 'SHOE
most suitable person for a husband. Look at the SHOP, in the building in the rear of Mr. N. S.
heart, study .the character and learn t!:e disposi White's dwelling, where he is at all times pre. tion.
pared to make to order, at the shortest notice, and
There was once a beautiful voting lady, beauti- in the most neat, fashionable and substantial manful to look upon we mean, who turned up her manner, every variety of
pretty1 nose at a shoemaker, and refused to acBOOTS AND SHOES,
knowledge a painter in the street, who finally martied a dashing fop, the son of. a wealthy man.— at tho following very low prices, viz:
@fi 60 to 7
Pooreirl! a few years of' misery passed away Best Cork-sole Boots
6 00
and her husband became reduced, nnd; she to Best Calf or'Morocco Boots
do
550
maintain him actually took in washing. Many a Double soled Sewed
do
400
shoemaker's wife, and many a painter s daughter, Single soled Pegged
do
do
4 50
has c'ontribuled to her comfort during the last few Double do
do
6 00
• -years of her life. Girls, be. wise, and look to the Treble do . do
Kip and Coarse Boots made in the best manner
heart, if you want good husbands,
and at the cheapest rates.
VSKfVL RECIPES.
Being determined to work nothing but the very
Hogs are frequently taken sick, and sometimes best materials, and to sell his Boots and Shoes
die, without exhibiting any symptoms by which cheaper than they can be bought at any other esthe uninitiated in sucb matter's can either infer tablishment in the county, he will use every exthe nature of the disease, or apply a proper reme- ertion give general satisfaction,, and respectfully
dy. In such cases, it is frequently of benefit to solicits a share of public patronage.
JOHN STEPHENS.
the sufferer to throw into his trough an ear of
corn, dipped in tar, and rolled in powdered brimCliarleslown, Sept. 18, 1846.
atone. ..
iip your Taxes.
Sows—Remember that excessive feeding of
HE Taxes for the year 1846, are nowdiie,
BOWS with swill or slop for some days after partuand it is earnestly desired that those indebted
rition is dangerous. In one or two instances that
have recently fallen under our notice, sows, so fed, will promptly discliarge the claims against them.
1 will attend'at my Ofuce1'in""Cliarlestown, every
have died. .....
CORE TOR SORE TEATS. — Wescut the following Friday to receive. Taxes. '
JOHN W. MOORE, D. S.
from an exchange, in which it appeared as a copSept. 18, 1846—tf!
Far J. Moler.
ied article without credit. Wo can only say that
in one instance, the modus operandi recommended,
To the Ladies.
proved effectual. .The author says :—
E-are now receiving our supply of FALL
"Scarcely a dairy of cows can be found, in
DRESS GOODS, which consists, of a variety
which more or less are not subject to sore' teats, of styles of Mouslines and Cashmeres, plain and
and from the irritation thus caused, much trouble ealtin-striped Pala.AIto, Oregon and Monterey
in milking and loss of milk ensue. The follow- Plaids, new and desirable articles for Dresses; a
ing preparation, if kept on hand, and applied oc- variety of Bonnet Silk and Bonnet Trimmings,
casionally to such udders and teats as require it, Shawls, Scarfs, and a few Graduated Robes, at
will prevent or cure the disease. Sometimes the SI 75; Hosiery, Gloves, &c.
flies will be troublesome ; if so, add one ounce of
Oct. JG.
JOHN J. LOCK & CO.
awafeotida, or aloes in potvder, and incorporate it
thoroughly with the ointment. Snmelmcs the.
Trade Wanted.
teats are tender only. When this is the ca.se,
ANTED in exchange, for Goods—Bacon.
washing with weak salt and water is beneficial,
Lard, Tallow, Candles, Beeswax, Rags,
Mid usually sufficient.
Feathers, Wool, Corn, Corn-meal, Flour, Wheat,
Ointment made of sweet cider, 4 ounces.
Oats, or good Paper will betaken in exchange for
Yellow basilicon ointment, 4 ounces. -- —
Goods, at fair cash prices.
Spirits of turpentine, 1 ounce.
. .Sept. 4.
WM. S. LOCK.
Mix and xvell incorporate on a slab or in a
I£acoii,
Bacon.
mortar, and it is fit for use."
E have on hand a large and choice lot of
LABOR.—Man was formed lor a life of action
BACON which will be'sold low.
Oct. 0,
GIBSON & HARRIS.
and effort. He cannot repose like the Eastern
monarch, upon the down of cygnets, nor like the i
;
.
.
.
.
.
Freau
Lemons.
Toluptuous Sybarite upon his bed of roies. La- '
TST received and for sale bv . •
bor ia the law of his .existence. " In the sweat of
Oct. d: '
KEYES & KEARSLEY.
, thy lace shall iliou eat bread," was the judgment
passed upon him in Eden — a judgment that will
• , Iloplcti,- Boohs! .
never be revoked, and from winch, consequently,
TST received, a large addition of School npel
it is of no avail to shrink. As for ourself, we
Miscellaneous Bpoks, making one of the best
would not forego the blessing of physical labor for stocks
I have over offered to the public. Among
the greatest gift in the capacity of mortal to be- them some
most elegantly bound works in
stow ; it. is, indeed, the true Spartan sauce which this county.of tho
Also, all the cheap publications ol
gives zest and savor to life's cup— bracing the the day. I would most politely invite all tn an e;:
nerves, confirming the health, and rendering the
of them.
.1. J. MILLER.
intellectual economy more efficient in the devel- amination
October'9, 1840.
opcment and consummation of its best designs. .

T

A WISH FATHER.—One of our exchanges (ells
No Pount.—" You look liko death on tho pale
lorce," said ft gcntlemnn to h topor, who was |>alo a story of an editor out West, who wished to marnnd emaciated. ; " I don't know anything about y n blue-eyrd damsel in hln neighborhood, and
lint," said the toper, " but I it in death on pale kc an honest man, asked the coneentof her father.
Of course the old limn, as every pnldont papa
irandy."
•
______
liotild do, Inquired how much money ho could
TALL TALKWG.—" Alay it ploapo the court," ring the bride. The editor enid ho hadn't got
Raid n gentleman addressing .the judge on .the ny money, but ho could give horap^Tin hie
bench, speaking in reply to Eomo rather repug- apcr. 1 lie father was satisfied.
nant remarks tlmt fell from another barrister.—
The greatest friend of truth i« time; her great' May it please the Court, resting on tho couch
of republican equality, ns I do—covered by the st enemy is prejudice; nnd her constant companblanket of republican equality, as I am—protected bn is humility.
)y the rcgls ofAnicricnn liberty, that great prener-i
A necessitous man, who gives costly dinners,
vntive, political mosquito bnr.nmJcr wliich n tiger
can shelter, as I fce^ myself lo be—?l despise the ays largo sums to be laughed at.
mazing of a professional insect, who has just sat
Tom, where can I find the poor housd 1 I should
lown, und defy his futile attempts to penetrate k o t o e o e i t . My dear friend, continue in your
vithhis puny'Fling, the interstices of my imper- resent coitreo a short time longer, .and you will
ious covering."
iot need to iiskthcquoslion.
Could we but'look into many "domestic circles,
A learned doctor ban given, it mi his 'opinion
vitli all their outward show of finery, what scenes 'ml public lacing is a public benefit, as it kills off
f misery would present themselves to our vieiv, '10 foolish girls, and leaves the wiser ones to be11 origiiiRting'lii llio senseless rage for gentility i ome women. •
r the silly ambition of figuring in a higher station
ban that to which they belong. .
.1. ORUGG GIBSON, I»I. D.
J3 ESPECTFULLY offers his services to the
tft, public. He has become associated with
Dr. J. .1. H. Strailh, so that he will always have
B. C. RHODES,
lie benefit of his instruction and Counsel—unNo. 26, Spurn CHAHLES STREET, BALTIMOHE,
ess professionally ahsoiU, he may be found at all
loursnt Dr. HtrailhVolhco.
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
August 28, 1846—3m.
Bootii, Shoe*, Brogans, rn
tVc., HATS—RUSSIA, NU-*?i
Medicines, Ac.
A CONEY ; Straw Goods and
HE tindcrsignedhasjiist replenished from the
Palm leaf l i n t s , Trunks,&c.'
Afnrkets 'of Philadelphia
iLTPriiitingf Papers made to order, »nd Baltimore, his Drug Store
of any size.
i) Charlcstown, with every arRags taken in exchange or purchased at highest iclo belonging to his line.—
cash prices.
They have been purchased at
Also-^Agent for the sale of DALE'S COUNTEK he best houses, and are insurand .PLATFORM SCALES.
ed to bo of approved quality.
Baltimore, Sept. 25, 1840—6m.
. Physicians and others wishng their Medical Prescriptions
SAMSON CARISS,
illed, can Imvo it done on the best terms, and in
(LATE T. PALMER & Co.,)
ho most corroot manner.,
J. H. BEARD.
Nn.UirBALTIMORE St., BALTIMORE,
October 16, .1846.
AS on hand an extensive assortment of
STKPMEH'S * WELLS,
FANCY HARDWARE., lo which, by arrivals from Europe, he is constantly receiving ad- nfcrchant Tailor and Rcady'-inadc
CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT,
ditions, thereby having always in store, the greatest variety that can possibly be found in this 'line.
Corner of Potomac and. Sltenandoah Streets,
All of which he is determined to sell wholesale or
HARPERS-FERRY, VA,
detail, on as good terms and as low. as the same
HE undersigned take this method to .make
can be had in this or any other city.
known to tho citizens of Harpers-Ferry, and
His stock of Merchandise is in part as follows: he public in general, that they have just returned
Japanned Waiters; Traps; Bread, Cake and rom the Eastern markets with a New and SplenCard Baskets and Toilet Hells, of every size and lid assortment ofGontlemen's Fashionable Goods,
Form; Plated Waters; Castors; Candlesticks; vliibh have been selected with great care, and
Tea Sells j Cake and Fruit Baskets; Britannia comprise in fact the taste and fashion of tho East.
Ware-j-Ivory and common Table Cutlery : Alba- Amongst their stock may bo found—
la Dinner and Desert Fork*, a new article; Brass,
CLOTHS—Of almost every shade, color and
Iron Pierced Bronze and French Fenders, with irice, from 60 cents to (jlU per yard, and all inAndirons and Tongs and Shovels, in setts, or pairs ermediate prices.
to match; Umbrella Stands; Curtain Bands;
.CASSIMERES—A large and splendid assortChandeliers; Hall nnd Solar Lamps; Lustres; ment from 3T,\c to $4 per yard, arid intermediate
[ii'rondoles; Fancy Tables mid Fire Screens; prices.
French Porcelian; India China Toilet Setts, with
VESTINGS—A splendid assortment fr&m 37J
an almost endless variety (too numerous lo men- cents to $'6 per pattern, and intermediate prices.
tion) of Fancy and Useful Hotifckcepingarticles.
SATT1NETS—The cheapest and best in tho
He hns also the most extensive assortment of county, from 37J to §1,25 per yard, and intermeFrench & German Looking Glass Plates; liato prices.
Mahogany Frame and Toilet GLASSES, PorBOOTS, SHOES AND HATS—A good astraitand Picture Frames,BracketPierTablcs, Win- nrtment, wliich we-will sell at reduced prices to
dow Cornices; Rods and Rings, on hand, or by suit the times.
n'm manufactured to order, and sold as low as the
. Ready-Made Clothing;.
?ame can be obtained at any establishment either
A large and general assortment, such as Overn this city or elsewhere. He would here invite
iiis friends and.the public generally, (before pur- coat?, Dress ana Frock Coats, Coatees, and Sack
Coats, Vests, Pants, Roundabouts, Shirts, fine
chasing,) to give him a call.
and common, Drawers, Bosoms, Collars, Stocks,
Baltimore, Sept. 26, 1846—ly.*. '
3raijn(8,lPop'ket Hdkfs. Susnenders, Gloves, and
Socks, and in short a general variety ol such articles as are generally found in a Gentleman's FurNo: 151 Pratt St., adjoining the. Railroad Depot, nishing1 Store.
Baltimore, Md.
Wo respectfully ask a call from the public; ami
weplpdgo ourselves to use every exertion in our
lower to gjve sntitfaction.
We have also received the latest

BALTIMORE TRADE.

W

W

, HBI>P OTHERS — It is the right itnd only true
doctrine —help others. That poor fellow has a
load too heavy to carry up the hill. Go to his aid
and yon will relieve yourself. Here is one with
a cloud on his brow. Lift upon him the light of
ft smiling countenance and you will. bo happy.—
The tears fall fast from' yon strjcken child of sorrow. " Brush them away and tho tear of joy will
spring; to your eye. List to the words of anger
taut come from the lips of that young man. A
word only and he will be silent, while you will pass
on rejoicing.
Help others — at all rimes and every where.—
Be ready with words, smiles, looks and something
more if necessary. There f-i nothing like good
f?eling« in the- world. They have headed an
ocean of sorrow and quenched many a flame of

H

...New Piano Forte Ware-Room.

Dow JR., ox WOMAN — My young Alaidens—I
]inow you all want to get married a» so»n' as you
enter upon your teena ;• but it in belter to remain
iiingle and live upon lhn cold soup* of solitude, than
to-be married to misery or wed' to wo. I have
but R poverty stricken opinion nf the major portion of my sex. They are corrupted by the miscalled refinements of the age, eo inflated with
pride, «o fooled by fashion, BO afraid of the soil on
which they tread, BO given to cultivating whiskerf and musHtchlos, while Their morals are in a
wretched'Ktatc for want of weeding ; and so overgrown with hair, vanity and Iazine8«, that scarcely one oat of twenty is any moro fit to be trusted
with a wife tlmn a hog ig witli a garland of flowers.

HE undersigned, having obtained the agency
T
for the sale of. BACON& RAVEN'S celebrated French ur.tion Pianos, of Now York, now

Fancy Goodg.

I

Shingle* Wanted.

NE thousand iruoo1 oak Shingleii, is wantct
immediately at
THIS OFFICE.
Oct. 9, 18.10.
Cloth*, Ca»iiiuicr«!N arid
HE Ggntleme'n of our town and comity are
invited to an examination of my supply o
French and English Cloths, Caseimcren, and VeOS
lings, ut prices greatly reduced. I wish to show
them to all, whether they wixh to buy or not, us I
know (hey cannot fail to make a favorable impres
sion.
J- J- MILLER.
October 9,184G.
£>Kf~||y LBS.,Prime Bacon, hog round, jus
£t JvFVF received and for nale low, by
\\. B. MILLER.
Elk Branch, Oct. 9, 181C—3t.
ACON.—For Bale a largo lot of first ral
Ducon, very cheHP for ca«lt.....
Oct. 9,1846.
WM. 8. LOCK.
OME HOON.—100 I'ieps, nf'tlie cheapes
und richest printscverntil'red inClmrlostown
for nalo. Enough to astonish any one.
Ocl.8,
J^
J. J. MILLER.

O

T

" Where there's a will, thero'H a way," an the
•omiin said when she wiped the dishes with the
oor mat.

Congressional Globe and Appendix.

CONSUMPTION,

THREE-STORY BRICK,
WHITE PORTICO IN FRONT,
ClIARLESTOWN, JEFFERSON COUNTY, VIRGINIA.

uient of
CarpetiugB aud Oil Cloths,
which for beauty, fineness, and durability" of colors, cannot be equalled in this city. His Stock
consists of the following variety :
Superior three-ply Carpeting ;
Do Kiddcininster do.;
. Do. Extra Super Ingrain do.; .
i Super Ingrain do.;
''lE.xtrtt Fine and Finn do.;
Common Ingrain do.;
Together with a largo and splendid assortment
of twilled and plain Venitian Curpetings, Heiirtli
Rugs, Piano und Table Covers; Oil Cloths n!
every variety and price ; Door Mats, Stair Roilu
&c., &.c. All of which he offers on the host
ten, i.-; for cash, or to punctual customers on time
.'' .THOMAS BECK.
N, B. — A large assortment of Rag and. Lisi
Carpeting on hand, which will be sold at the lowest possible rates. Persona having Carpel balls
or Yarn which they 'wioh wove into Carpeting
can hai'cit done on the most ploasin" terms.
Sept. 4, 1846— 4m.
T. .B.
CO-PARTNCRSHIP.

rflHE subscribers have this day entered Into Co
-*•' Partnership for tho purpose of conducting the
FLOUR ADD GENERAL PRODI/CK COMMISSION Bust
NI'.SS, at No. Q9, Commerce street, one door froir
Pratt btreet, Baltimore. They will attend lo tin
Mile of any kind of Produce and Stock, and h»pi
to merit a share of the public patronage, by sine
ailcnt ion to the interests of thoxu who consign t
them.
JAMKS WARDEN,
LAWRKNCE B. BECKWITH.
RKFKRENCES.
Hopkinx, Bro., & Co., i
James George,
> Baltimore, '
Gwynn &. Co.
J

B
C

Him- C*fcU«"'n-'i'i)U Petersburg
Intelligencer says Mr. Fink bus commenced the
survey of tho route of tho thip canal from tlmt
I»wis Fry & Co., Berkeley county, Va.
plaoe to-some point (in the Ajipotnattox river.
Baltimore, August?, 1840— 8m.
ID" Wo are prepared to make Ihe usual advan
-,..„.._„....~js.—DrunkunnvHii expela reason,
ce« on all produce forwarded.
drowns the memory, defaces beauty, diminishes
WARDEN & BECK WITH.
supply of FREHH LARD, received and for
irtrengrh, inflames tne blood ,«aiiBe<i internal, exterealejiy
KEYEH efe KEARSLEY.
nal awl incurable wounds, makes n elrong man
APS, CAPS.—A most extensive supply o
WMfcytnd/ a wise man a ,foe)l; ho drinks to the 'O'AGS.-rVJuwral Immlred Bagu for sale by
(hi! latest tiyle Cutx, for nale by
iiM|Uv»(otlicM and. robs himself, of his own.
Oct. 0.
J. J. MILLER.
J> Sept. 4.
K. M. AISQUITif.

A

Wlioen ttelytho nfvghlo, ho nlinll Im Towridc;
And then lie ncko, (sick) byl Inity tho not longo."

nt Iw last session, through the Joint Library
Committee of the two Houses, having Authorized n
irgc subscription for tho CONGRESSIONAL Gi.onK AND
.rrENVix; and tho Senate, by resolution, having directed tin) modo of propnring the reports of in proceedings,
rid authorized the Secretary of the Senate tn contract
vitli llio undersigned, Mipnfatlng that the reports when
vrittcn mil shall bo subject lo the revision of tho speakr«, ihoCowanERsioNAi, Gj.onr. AND ArrKNOix is now
Tercel to llio public, nut only an nn authentic, but as an
(licinl report of tho proceedings of Congress, mndo under
le eye nnd published by authority of (lie body.
'J'he undersigned originated thb mode of journalizing
je proceedings nf Congress, which, thus ndopted.ls lo
10 perfected with the nid and under Iho supervision of
Jongrcps. 'Their publication wnstho first and only one
latgavo each successive step in every measure in both
ranches of Congress; u brief of all llio debates; every
mportnnt vote; and an Appendix, including at full length
11 the revised speeches delivered during llio Session.
The, work, ns it is now to ho conducted by them, will
30 found a most perfciH political history. The" Senators
•om the Stntcs and the Representatives from every BOOion of liie Union bring with them into Congress a Knowcdgo of tho feelings, sentiments, and interests of their
cvoral constituencies. Public opinion nnd the public
nformnllon, as it exists among those they represent, are
mbodied by them t .and in the crucible of Congress the
vlsdom of our times Is brought to its test, and is there
o'ncontrnted, in directing tho politibal movements of
10 whole country, Tho impulses thus given through
Congress from every quarter react upon the nation as n
vhole, tuid all its compouont'parlA are mndo to move in
b-opernlion. The press cannot be more ugefulfy employd than in condensing and agnin spreading abroad the
nlelligenco of our free country, tending to such happy
csu|l« through our almost miraculously adjusted Slate
and National iustilutioliH.
Having identified ourselves'With ibp plan of ndvancii(5 tho usefulness of Congress by publishing full hud-imlartinl reports, nnd having a largo mass of the CONCHES.
IONAL GLOBE AND ArpENPix, issued during the last
welvu years, which would be imjmin.il in value to us
and utility to tho public if the work wore discontinued
ive hive n double motive to prompt us to extend it through
a new series. We are resolved, if possible, to give it
icrmaiience. and to hand it down to ruccawora ns u
tandanl work, worthy of being maintained and improved-. We slmll enter upon our new undertaking without
wing distracted or burdened by nliy associate Inbnrfl of
ho press; and, thus!unencumbered, shnll hope to make
lie new series n step in advance of the former in nl
points of execution. With a^ vioiv to accomplish this
ve shall he (one or tho other) inntlendanccon (yangrcrp.
The reports will not ho nlfected by our party bjns. We
iclievo every member of Congress will bear witness Ilia
<ur reports nre full nnd fair.
The Congressional Globo is made up of the daily pro
ceedings ortlie two Honw.l of Congress, nnd printed or
iiiperliuo ehiublo roynl pnper, with'small type, (breviei
Liid noiipnreil,) in quarto form, each number conuiinhi;
ixtccn roynl quarlo pages, 'j'ho speeches of the mem
icrs, in (his nrstfofm, are condensed—the full report o:
lie prepared speeches being reserved .for tho Appendix
All reraluliqiis, motions, and other proceedings, urogivei
n the form of the Journals, with tho yens and nnys or
every important question.
/ Tho Appendix is inndo tip of the President's Annua
tlosEago, ihc reports of llio principal otliceni of Ihc
joverumcnt tlmt accompany it, and all speeches o
members of'Coiigress written out or revised Iiy them
selves. It b printed in Ihe Pnme form a» Ihe Congres
sional Globo, and usually makes about the same numbi
of pages during asetsion.
. IJiiring tlm /irsl month or fix weeks of a session, there
is rarely more business done, limn will make two numbers
n week—one of ihc. Congressional 4>lobe. niiduno.of tin
Appendix; hut during the remainder of a session, Ih'ere
s usually sufficient matter for two or three numbers o
each«very week. The ncxlsecsioii will be unusually in
creeling; therefore, we calculate that tho Congressionn
Globe end Appendix together will innket nenr 1500 large
quarlo pages, |irinted:in nmnlj type—brevier nnd nonpn
NVe furnish complete Indexes lo both nl the end o
French, JEiiglish, and American aruil.
session.''
'.
We" have on hand the Congressional Globe and Appen
FASHIONS,
djx
for,'thtt.
lost
fifteen
sessions of Congress;-making toAnd arc prBparedjp.make.jip.garmpnts at the .'e'lhcr fifteen large royal
qimrlo volumes, which we wi!
shortest notice, and in.the most approved manner. Fell,
nnbouiid, for ^11; or bound, with Hussia hacks nuc
3ood fits warranted.
comera, for 856. Thoss who want (he back volume
STEPHENS & WELLS.
should npply for them immediniely, n-s they are in-du
maud. Congress nubscribeil for 311 complete sets ilnrinj
Harpers-Ferry, Sept.. 26, 1846.
the two last cessions. Tho prorecdinga of Congress fo
the last nine years cnnnot be procured from any othe
VIRGIN fA HOTEfc.
and Sealon having slopped printing ther
HE subscriber has leased for the ensuing source—Gales
Register
of Debates in 1837. •
year, that large and commodious '"• While
We vjill endeavor to print a f ufficient number of sur
House"' at Harpers-Ferry, known as the VIR- plus copies to supply all that may be miccnrricd, or lost ii
GINIA HOTEL, and recently in the occupancy the mails; but subscribers should be very nnrlicnlar 1
of Mr. James Walling. Tho Hotel will be under file their papers carefully,' for fenr that we should not b
able to supply ALL the lost numbers.
my charge from and after 1st July.
TERMS.
:To tho travelling public generally, the under For one copy of the Congressional
$1 M
signed would say, that ho tukes charge of this Forone copy of Iho Appendix, Globo,
1 OL
Motel with a determination that itshall be inferior For six copies of either, or part of both,
5 (K
Oilr prices for these papers nre so low that we canno
:o no other in the Valley of Virginia. On hi
to credit them out; therefore, no person need con
TABLE
will be found nil the delicacies the mar- adbrd
!
sume
his time in writing for them unless he fends th
iet can produce, and in his BAR the choices money..
' '
BLAIR & KiyES.
Liquors that can be procured. Charges will be
WASIII.NCTON, October 30, 184fi.
moderate, and his old friends and the public gen
!Kr Subscriptions for the Globo nnd Appendix, will b
roceivcdnt
THIS OFFICE.
erally are invited to give him at least one calK

WHOLESALE AND R£TA!L

J

HAVE jus.t opened and have ready for sale, a
beautiful assortment of Fancy Goods. I have
not time this week to enuhierute article*. Wil
the Lndiex do me the favor to call und see them?
Respectfully,
WM. S. LOCK.
Oct 9, 184$.

fihnll loupe lyvo nnd lochcrawnn l»- nyo.

T

HE subscriber respectfully calls the attcn
T
tion of the citizens of '.leflbrson and adjoining counties, to his large and well selected assort

I

,

offers to. the public a really superior instrument,
which for beauty and durability of finish, briljiaivi
cy and richness of tone, cannot be surpassed.—
Professors and amateurs who have as yet tried
them, pronounce'them the very best instruments
of the day.
Tho manufacturers being very extensively' en>
gaged in the Piano Forte business, are enabled to
sell them much lower than the usual prices.
Persons desirious of purchasing it real good
Piano, and at the same time pay avery moderate
price, are invited to call and examine those now
on hand.
T. NEWTON KURTZ.
O"Therecan be had at all times, School Books,
Stationery and Blank Account Books, of every
description, REALLY CHEAP. •
D" Country Merchants, ToaBhorn.and others, •DINNER will be in waiting, dally, on the arDR. SWAYIVE'S
are invited to call and examine my Stock, which rival of tl|e Cars.
JOHN ISH.
Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry
is now very large and complete.
T. N. "K.
Harpers-Ferry, Va., July S, 1846.—tf.
THE GREAT REMEDY FOR
Baltimore, Sept. 26, 1846—ly;

J

llaiidgpme Sliaiyi*.

"

T

No. 3, North Gat/ street, near Baltimore street,
Baltimore, Md. ' •

AM now receiving and opening the largest
cheapest, and most beautiful assortment o
Shawls I ever offered to tbo public—lo which 1
invite the special and early attention of the Ladies.
Oct. 9.
WM. S. LOCK.

" If Clir!»immi day on Friilny he,
I Im (ymio ofwynlor Imrdo nhnll bn,
WIlli ftMto nnd nnowe nnd wllh fludo,
lint the hurt «nde theroofyii gndde.
Agayn, Ilia nomer nhall Ira giHidenlso;
Kolke« in hyr yon «lmll Imva grcio won;
Wemon wylh chyld. bestos, wylh cornc,
Shall mullyplyo, nnd non« bo ionic.
Tho ohyhlo Hint y'» bama that dny,

T

T

W

CHRISTMAS ON FnmAT.—Our great holiday
alls on Friday this year, and if old writers and
egcnds are to be celie'ved, It signifies a hard winit. An ancient ballad contains a series of pro.
ihecles applied to tho several days upon which
^hrietmos may fall; That for Friday runs thus :

C

October 24, 1845.

. .

[

LAWRENCE ^'WASHINGTON,

Colds,Coughs, Spitting of Blood, Bronchitis, DiJ
ficulty of Breathing, Asthma,Pain inthe Side,
and Breast, Wliooping Cough, Croup,
and all Disorders of the Liver,
', ,
and Lungs, Broken Con- '
stitulion,^-c.,<^c. ••

The following gentlemen have kindly consented W act
Agents for our pa|icr, ami will forward money for sul>riptions, &c,, or receive any additional names to ourlist
at can bo procured. The prrm'tu, is n favorable Umo
r advancing our enterprise, and we hope tlioto who m»y
el an interest in iw success, will give us their aid.
W.M. J. STrriiKss, HarpcmiFerry;
JOHN G. WILSON,
do.
SALOMON STALKY, Shephordstown;
It. B. .Mii.t.nii, Elk'llranch;
'
JOHN COOK, Zion Chuch;
WM. RoNBHouflor JOHN Ilitss, Union School Hvu«e;
GEniKir. E. Moon•:, Old Furnace ;
JOHN H. SMITH or J. R. RKDMAN, Smithfield;
E I I W I N A. llr:ii.r. Summit Point;
DOLPHIN Dnsw or 8. HBWi.EBOwRn, Kabletown;
JACOH Isi.ru or J. M. NICKLIN, Berryvillej
WM. TIMBERI.AKK, Dr. J. J. JANNiiV.or I, O.Con.K,
rlicctown, Frederick County;
HgNtiY F. Iliici-.n, Winchester;
Col. WM. HA BJIIBON, Bath, Morgan County;
JOHN II. LIKBNS, Martiniiburg;
GEORGE W. IlnAiiriELii, Snickcrsvillo;
J. P. MEoEATH.I'hllomont, Ixmdoun bounty;
WH. A. STEPHENSON, Unpcrvllltf, Fauquior county;
SILAS MABMADUKE, IlilMiorough, Ixiudoun county;
GEORGE GILBERT, llomney, Hampshire county;
(•AIIRIF.I. JORDAN or W. U A K U , Luray, Page County.

Carrell's Western Exchange,
HARPBRS-FERRY, VA,,
TIio Regular Opposition Dining
HOUSE.
OR the accommodation of the Passengers in
the Cars, I will have OYSTERS and
thor Delicacies of the season served up daily, in
superior style, whore Ladies ami Gentlemen can
et what they want, awl only pay far what they
ct. My situation is the most convenient on the
lull iinorc and Ohio Rail Road, where passengers
anhot possibly be left. ' 1 return my grateful
tanks to the many thousand who have patronized
THE OPPOSITION
During the lastye'ar, and hope always to merit
heir favors.
E. H. CARRELL.
Harpors-Forryi Oct. 9, 18-16.
P.' S. For the bettor accommodation of Ladies,
have fitted up1 an additional Dining Room for
tierh and those travelling with them, which is
attended by female servants exclusively.

F

HUZZA FOR TAYLOR!

IVot General TAYLOR, but Benj. F.
Shopc, Tailor lii general,
SHGPHERDSTOWN,
VIRGINIA,
EXT door to D. Entler's Hotel! Call and
see my fine STOCK OF GOODS, juat
received from the Eastern cities, consisting of
Cloths, Cassiuicres and Testing*,
of the finest kind. I will not be beat in price,
[tiality, Fit or Fashion—and ns I take a monthly
report und-have just received a Splendid
Plate of Fashions,
any work to mnke up will he well executed.
.Country Produce wiil be taken in exchange.for
work. So please give me u'call. Your'obedient
Bervant,
. UENJ. F. SHOPE.
Shepherdstown, Oct. 2, 1846—Dt.

N

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Hat, Cap, and Fancy Fur Store,
No. 132 BAL TIMORE S TREE T.
lHH subscriber has on hand a large and gene_ . ral assortment of HATS, CAPS and FJK- [ft
CY. Funs, comprisingone of the most complet'ec*?i
Blocks ever offered in this city. . AH of wliich will
icsold wholesale and retail, on the most reasonable terms. IL7* Country merchants and others are
respectfully invited to examine my stock before
purchasing.
' JAWEi3 L..McPHAIL.
Jialtimore, Oct. 3,1846—Cm.
N. D. Military HATS and CAPS of every description, made to order; also Army Und Navy CHArPE'AUX.
J. L. McP.
THE BEST OF OYSTJBBS,
Put up expressly for Exportation and Family lite,
At all seasons of the year, and in'the following
manner:

Pickled, Spiced and Fresh.

Dealers from the country will be supplied at
the shortest notice, and their orders will be promptly attended to, by '
A.. FIELD,-Al No. 331 Lombard St., near Cove St.
Baltimore, Oct. 2, 1846—2m.

THE FRANKLIN HOUSE,
No. lOfi CHESTNUT STREET,
.,
between Third and Fourth,
PHILADELPHIA.
D. K. MIN'OR, of New York, Proprietor.
JAS.M. SANDERSON,nf Phil'a. > .'-;
GEO. P. BUBNHAM, if -Boston, \ A8f"
Sept. 25, 1846-^ly.
WALTER & CO.,

NK 28, South Howard Street, BALTIMORE,
LOUR Commission Merchants, and Dealers
in Country.Produce generally. Liberal advances made
on consignments. Refer to
11. M.: Brent, Esq. Cashier )
J. H. Sherrard, Esq.,
> Winchester, Va.
J. P. Reily.Esq:,
\
Sam'l Jones, Jr. Esq.
")
Pres't ».-:* O. R.R.t
Messrs. W. & S Wyirmn, f
J. Landstreet & Son,
J
Baltimore, June 26,1846—6m.
Grent Bargains for the lively Dust,
Or, the Punctual customer I'll Trust I
HE undersigned respectfully informs the citI-_
zcns of Jefferson County, that he has commenced the busi(iess of
'
•

F

T

''Cabiuct-inrakiug,

on Ihe Islam] of Virginius, at Harpers-Ferry, and
HIS " Celebrated Remedy" line now, by ils intrinsi is ready to fill every order vyith any article in his
virtues, acquired a celebrity which can never h trade, on the cheapest and most accommodating
T> ESPECTFULLY offers his professionalser
by the many quack "'Nostrums" with wliic terms, He hopes by strict attention .to business,
J.4. vices to the public. He may be found in shaken
the country abounds. Tim public nre fast learning tlm
Charlestown, Jefferson county, Virginia.
this is the only remedy that can be relied upon lor th and by promptly turning out such work as cannot
Nov. 28, 1845.
speedy and permanent cure of all Diseases of the Lungs fail to pleusevlo merit a large share of public paIt is literally sweeping Consumption from tho lane
tronage.
P. E. NQLAND.
wherever it is introduced nnd becomes knnwn, nil othe
Harpers-Ferry, Oct. 9,1846—3m.
dwindle into insiguificence. The public have bee
Cash for Negroes. •
BY REV. L. ElfCHELBERGKR, "humbugged" long enough, and now resorttoamedicin
which the testimony of the most eminent physician!
HE subscriber is anxious to purchase a large
Winchester, Va.
the land has placed beyond the reach of criticism,
number of Negroes, of both GCXCS, sound and
requires no bolstering up, by publishing columns of forgce
NGERONA SEMINARY—Tho exercisei crrlificales—but it is enough to let the public know wher likely. Persons haying Negroes to dispose of,
of this Seminary for Young Ladies will be it can ho obtained; and one trial will convince all of i will find it to their interest to give him a call .beefficiency in curing those distressing diseases nbov fore selling, as he will pay the very highest cash
resumed on Tuesday,'the 1st September. Thr great
which have baflleel Ihe skill of the most learn
prices.
instructions of the institution will embrace, ai named,
practitioners for ngea heretofore.
He can be seen at the Berkeley Courts, at Marheretofore, the various brunches ol English, Class!
DR. SWAYNE'S COMPOUND SYRUP OF WH.
c.-il and Ornamental Education. Pupils will liavr CHERRY was the first preparation from tlmt valuah tinsburg, on the second Monday, and at Berry villo
tho benefit nf the personal instructions of tho uh tree which wns over introduced to the public, and amp on the fourth Monday in each, month, and usualis afforded of ils snccera by the country being flooi ly at his residence in Clmrlestown.
dcrsigiied.and opoiily a limited number will IK proof
tel wllh"" Balsams,'.' " Candies," and " Mixtures," o
All letters addressed to him will be promptly
admitted, each pi)pil will receive such attention as Wild Cherry, not one of which is prepared by u regulo
•_•
WILLIAM CROW.
iliysician, although they hava assumed Ihe names of re attended to.
must secure satisfactory progress.
Charlestown, Dec. fi, J846.
Heretofore, the expense in most institutions spectablo physicians to give currency to their"Nostrums.
the public should be on their guard, an
has been so,great as to deter parents from sending Therefore
To Farmers aud Millers.
have, a worthless mixture palmed upon them Ii
their daughters from homo to enjoy the advanta not
the original and genuine preparation, which is oul
gen of good education. Anxious, as far as prac prepared by DR. SWAYNE, N. W. corner of Eight
ticiiblc, that this difliculty should be obviated and Race streets, Philadelphia.
, HENRY S. FORNEY, AHKNT.
young ladies will be admitted into this institution
Shepherdslnwn, April 3, 1816—eow ly.
at an average expense, not exceeding $120 for tin
scholastic year of 10 months, or $100 to pupili Blow's Uiiament for nhenumtl$ni rriMB undersigned has moved from tho WaroJL House lately rented from Mr. Shepherd'?
under "twelve Years of age, and in case of two o
LL Rheumatic persons, liave very good roa Heirs,
his own large now Stone Ware-typusp,
moro pupils from the smino family, $100 each
HOII for rejoicing, that they can obtain an ur und is into
still prepared to forward
this to include the entire expense of hoard, wash ticic that will net nil rheumatic complaints ut dt
ORAIN AN*> FLOUH,
ing, light, fuel, and tuition in all tho branches o fiance. We wonder that'people will sufler a mo
English and Classical education. Reference U ment with this distressing and excrutiating pai to the District Markets, or to purchase, or .mate
circulars, furnished on application to the under, when they can find a certain cure in this prepara liberal advances when received.
signed, cither personally or by letter.
tion. The certificates that the proprietors have
Shepherdstown, Feb. 18,1840—tf.
L. EICHELBERGER, Principal.
would astonish the most incredulous. Patients
Winchester, Aug. 28, 1846—3m.
who have been laid up for years, and who neve
To tho Farmers ami Millers.
expected Benin to bo about,'in health' or witliot
HE undersigced having leased the WAREBalm of Cliiuu.
crutches,.have been almost miraculously rai?e
HOUSE, at Shepberdstown, recently occuN infallible cure for all cuts, burns, sores from their bed of pnin,and restored to thoir friend
<fcc. The worst cut may be cured in a* few sound in their limbs und entirely free from pai pied by Mr. WilUam Short, is now prepared to
forward Grain and Flour to the District Market,
hours by llio use of this all-healing compound.—
any kind. Tin's is no fiction, but fact, and tfiot or
to purchase, or make liberal advanced, when reUs healing qualities arc w.ondorftil. Ontfbottle o of
sands
who-have
used
it
can
testify
to
its
usefu
this is worth.ton dollars worth of all other solve ness. Beware of counterfoils.
ceived.
THOMAS Gi HARRIS.
Jan,
53,1846—tf.
and rumedioB in existence. The moat severe ou
fiolj
wholesale
by
COMUTOCK
&
Co.,
31
Cortlan
which by delay might disable thepatjent for days ilreet, New Yofk and by
Staple Goods/
t
woekf, or months, can bo cured without difficult
ERSONS desirous of buying heavy goods,
J,
H.
BEARD
&
Co.,
Charlestawn,
by nshifr a bottle of this preparation. ; It is avalu
either woolen or cotton, can-got them at niy
A. M. CRIOLKll, Carpers-Ferry.
awe article, rpqiiiring KIICII a Biflall quantity ii
store, from 20 to 30 per cent lower than they ever
Jim. 17,1840.
application, that one Eotllo will lust for years.
KAVY GOODS—Just received, every di bought them. Farmers and others are requested
The abate medicine it sold wholesale ly Cotn
ca|l and examine them.
J. /. MILLER.
scriplion of coarse und linn cotton and woo to
stock $ Co.,Ul Corlland afreet, Neu> Yurl;,anflb
_ Oct. a.
let)
Goods,
suitable
for
the
season,
which
I
can
an
J. II. BEARD &. Co., Charlentoimi,
ATKNT HiiTcJoth 8kirG~fortmle;by
,
A. M. CR1ULKR, Harpcrs-Fwry', • will sell OB low us the lowest.
Ott.
0.
'
i
WH.
S.
LOCK.
Oct. 80.
CRANE & SADLBR,
Jan. 80; 184(i.
'
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Young Indies Boarding School.
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WM. SHORTT;
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